
VISITINGTHEKING:A mxmbo*ofprinces, ministers, nlema, officers and other citizens visited King Khaled Sunday at King Faisal

Specialized Hospital in Riyadh. Hie visitors, led by Prince Mohammad 3m Abdul Aziz, greeted the King and wished him well. The King
entered *hniMW|Utalft)rnmtinemedical tests on triday and isreported to be in good health.

Marine chief’s lee amputated

'Revenge 9suspected in London car bombing
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UNITED NATIONS. Oct 18 (AP) — A
United Nations task force has concluded that JL ^
the tools of development are held hostage to
a global arms race. The study, released last ~7
Tuesday, suggests that nations can take prac-
tical steps to free more resources for r
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The report contends that money spent for O IT^
defense is ultimately wasted because “the LONDON, Oct. 18 (R) — A car bomb, spokesman said they had no a
arms race itself has developed into a threat to which critically injured Britain's royal on Saturday's bomb,
the security of nations." It also maintains that marines chief, may have been in revenge for a No one has been arrested i

reduced prospects for economic growth, swoop by marines on the funeral ofa guerrilla with the nail-bomb, bnt police

scarcity of natural resourcesand the widening hunger striker in Northern Ireland in July, both attacks were probably mas
gap between rich and poor nations also are police said Sunday. an IRA cell based on London
increasingly endangering the security of Lt. Gen. Stewart Pringle, 53, bad his right served two terms of duty in Nor
nations- leg amputated below the knee after the blast in the early 1970, but the spokes

The survey suggests how industry can be Saturday in his car outside his home in Dui- attack may have been in d
converted from military to civilian purposes. wich, south London for the unprecedented funeral
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Doctors at nearby King's College Hospital The bomb exploded as the
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butwas in a satisfactory condition.
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who died m the prison protest which ended prominent people in Britain in

Several studies of a*®
. j- . Police predicted that the IRA could start Thatcher has urged people to

S bombingsonthe mainland once the protest at vigilant.
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non and land redam • ference of oil ministers from the Organize- OPEC is due to be held in Abu 1

The study proposes that the United tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries instead of Dec. 10, according ti

Notions begin a disarmament and develop- (OPEC), before their ordinary meeting in He added that the meeting of tl

ment program, and publicize not only the Abu Dhabi in December, was ruled out Sun- tion ofArab Petroleum Exporti
danger of nuclear war, but the social and day by an official source at the United Arab OAPEC, due also in Abu Dhabi
economic benefits of disarmament. Emirates Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral pushed back to Dec 7.

According to the study, economic Resources. He explained that the time
development is being stunted by a global The source said theUAE has“not received opportunity for OAPEC oil m
arms race that includes: _ any invitation to attend such a conference." the nine member-states to hold

— World military expenditures in 1980 of Delegates accompanying the Minister of sultations before the OPEC coi

$500 billion, equal to 6 percent of global Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Dr. Mona Another conference will be

economic output or 1 00 percent ofthe output Saeed Al-Otdba, who is in Tolgo for talks Dhabi during the same period

of all developing nations. with Japanese government officials, also Organization of Mineral Resou
— 50 million people engaged in military denied press reports recently that the 13 oil 11.

activities worldwide.
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ministers would meet in Geneva Sunday to Yesterday, the Middle Eai

— 500 thousand scientists and engineers—- discuss the possibility of unifying oil prices. Survey (MEES) reported that i

20 percent of those worldwide— engaged in The source said that it was very important members are now prepared to ui

research and development. to prepare any such conference to ensure its at the $34 a barrel base. It da
— $35 billion spent on research and success in unifying oil prices, which now extraordinary meeting of oil mi

development, one-fourth of all expenditures range between a low of $32 per barrel for highly likely later this month,

worldwide. Saudi Arabian crude and $40 per barrel for Oct. 29 in Geneva.

150 Pakistani ‘recruits 9 return to Libya
ISLAMABAD. Oct. 18 (AFP) — Libya 3,000 Pakistanis, mainly retired army per- of“deep concent' * oyer the mci
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LONDON, Oct. 18 (R) — A car bomb,
which critically injured Britain's royal

marines chief, may have been in revenge for a
swoop by marines on the funeral ofa guerrilla

hunger striker in Northern Ireland in July,

police said Sunday.

Lt. Gen. Stewart Pringle. 53, had his right

leg amputated below the knee after the blast

Smurday in his car outside his home in Dul-

wich, south London.

Doctors at nearby King's College Hospital

said Sunday Sir Stewart, commandant-

general of the marines, was still-under inten-

sive care, butwas in a satisfactory condition.

Hie outlawed Irish Republican Army
(IRA), fighting for British withdrawal from

Northern Ireland, claimed responsibility for

the attack. The previous Saturday an IRA
nail-bomb in a van outside a London bar-

racks killed two people and injured 40.

At the funeral in July of Republican

hunger striker Joe McDonnell troops

swooped on three armed and masked IRA
men, wounding two and seizing four people.

McDonnell was the fifth of 10 Republicans

who died in the prison protest which ended
three weeks ago.

Police predicted that the IRA could start

bombingsonthe mainland once the protest at

Belfast's Maze Prison had ended, but a

spokesman said they had no concrete leads

on Saturday's bomb.
No-one has been arrested in connection

with the nail-bomb, bnt police sources said

both attacks were probably masterminded by
an IRA cell based on London. Sir Stewart

served two terms of duty in Northern Ireland

in the early 1 970, but the spokesman said that

the attack may have been in direct revenge

for the unprecedented funeral raid.

The bomb exploded as the general's red

saloon pulled away from the kerb. His pet

black labrador dog in the back was unhurt,

but a woman in a nearby house was slightly

injured.

The spokesman said the bomb was prob-

ably a “tremblei*’ device triggered by the

motion ofthe car or a more sophisticated till*

bomb designed to explode when a car i$ on a

slope.

An IRA splinter group usfed a *tflf bomb to

kill Conservative politician Aircy Neave by
the houses of parliament in 1979. At the

time, Neave was Conservative Party spokes-

man on Northern Ireland.

Police say they will step up protection for

prominent people in Britain in the wake of

the latest attacks. Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher has urged people to be especially

vigilant.

Buckingham Palace said Queen Elizabeth

Oteiba concurs

OPEC emergency talks ruled out
ABU DHABI. Oct. 18 (WAM) — The

possibility of holding an extraordinary con-

ference of oil ministers from the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC), before their ordinary meeting in

Abu Dhabi in December, was ruled out Sun-
day by an official source at the United Arab
Emirates Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources.
The source said theUAE has“not received

any invitation to attend such a conference."

Delegates accompanying the Minister of

Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Dr. Mona
Saeed Al-Otdba, who is in Tokyo for talks

with Japanese government officials, also

denied press reports recently that the 13 oil

ministers woula meet in Geneva Sunday to

discuss the possibility of unifying oil prices.

The source said that it was very important

to prepare any such conference to ensure its

success in unifying oil prices, which now
range between a low of $32 per barrel for

Saudi Arabian crude and $40 per barrel for

north African crudes.

Meanwhile, the ordinary conference of

OPEC is due to be held in Abu Dhabi Dec. 9
instead of Dec. 10, according to the source.

He added that the meeting of the Organiza-

tion ofArab Petroleum Exporting Countries

OAPEC. due also in Abu Dhabi Dec. 1 2 was
pushed back to Dec 7.

He explained that the time would be an

opportunity for OAPEC oil ministers from
the nine member-states to hold private con-

sultations before the OPEC conference.

Another conference will be held in Abu
Dhabi during the same period of the Arab
Organization of Mineral Resources on Dec.

11 .

Yesterday, the Middle East Economic
Survey (MEES) reported that all 13 OPEC
members arc now prepared to unify oil prices

at the $34 a barrel base. It claimed that an
extraordinary meeting of oil ministers seems
highly likely later tms month, possibly on

Oct. 29 in Geneva.

has brought back from Damascus some 150

Pakistanis who were allegedly recruited and

sent to fight Israelis in Lebanon, a foreign

office spokesman said here Sunday. Follow-

ing protests lw Islamabad at the treatment of

Pakistani nationals working in Libyan high

powered Pakistani delegation is now

expected to visir Tripoli next month to inves-

tigate, the spokesman added.

Earlier this year Tripoli recruited about
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3,000 Pakistanis, mainly retired army per-

sonncl.to carry out security jobs in Libya. On
Pakistani insistence the Libyan authorities

undertook not to involve them in military or

paramilitary activities.

Recent reports reaching here said that

thousands of Pakistani workers were being

obliged against their will to undergo guerrilla

training in the southern Sahara desert.

At least 120 sent to fight alongside Syrian

forces in Lebanon were said to have staged a

sit-in at Damascus airport, demanding the

right to protest to Pakistan’ s Ambassador to

Syria about “hardships and maltreatment"

they bad suffered at the hands of Libyan

authorities.

The Pakistan government, in 3n expression

of“deep concern” over the incidents, asked

permission from Tripoli for officials from
Islamabad to visit the camps of Pakistani

workers in Libya. The foreign office spokes-

man said that Tripoli had denied the reports

ofmaltreatment, but agreed that a delegation

could go after the return from the United

Nations of the Libyan foreign minister,

expected early next month.
Pakistani press reports said that the work-

ers in Libya were afraid ofbeing sent in viola-

tion of their sendee contract to fight as mer-

cenaries in Africa or the Middle East for

Libyan leader Moammar Qaddafi.

Pakistan was said to be treating the matter

with caution for fear of straining its relations

with' Libya,

and Prince Philip had sent a message of sym-
pathy to -the Pringle family.

Meanwhile, next month Thatcher and
Prime Minister Garrett Fitzgerald of the Irish

Republic are due to meet in London to dis-

cuss ways and means of developing coopera-
tion between the two countries, notably in the

economic sector, in the hope of opening the

way to an ultimate settlement of the Irish

question.

The Ulster Protestant leader. Rev. Ian

Paisley, has branded this initiative as the first

step towards ending the 60-year-old partit-

ion of Ireland between the six counties of

British Northern Ireland and the 32 counties

of the Irish Republic. He has warned that

Protestants will never capitulate to such a

settlement.

..u.o.-, Dr. Fitzgerald has beet, moving
toward a national referendum in the republic

to modify its constitution with a view to mak-

ing it less objectionable to Protestants and

opening the way to ultimate reunification of

Ireland. Among the changes envisaged are

legalization of divorce and artificial con-

traception methods.

The resurgence of violence among both

Catholic and Protestant extremists in the

north is seen here as a reaction to moves
toward a moderate solution to partition.

Japanese victims

presumed dead
YUBARI, Japan. Oct. 18 (Agencies) —

Relatives of 60 men trapped underground
and presumed dead in a Japanese coal mine
disaster Sunday gave permission for the air

supply to be cut off to prevent fire caused by
successive explosions from spreading.

The decision was taken after poisonous

gas. fire and dense smoke prevented attempts

to rescue the men buried 2,000 feet (650

meters) underground after the mine near

Sapporo on Hokkaido Island, in northern

Japan, filled with methane gas on Friday.

Thirty-three bodies have been recovered.

In a televised meeting with mining com-
pany officiate, relatives of the misting men
agreed to the air supply cut off.

“We think they are all dead now. If we
leave the fire raging the bodies will be dam-
aged and spoiled." one of the relatives said.

Hie management withdrew plans to flood

the mine Saturday to put out the fire because

relatives protested. Those trapped included

10 rescuers.

If the 50 men are dead, it would bring the

death toll forthe mining disaster to 93 . Police

said 43 men are known dead. Their bodies

have been recovered from the Yubari mine of

the Hokkaido colliery and steamship com-
pany.

About 160 men were doing work 3,000
meters (9,840 feet) from the mouth of the

mine Friday when police believe a gas explo-

sion occurred. Police said rescue teams

reached within about 1,000 meters of the

accident site, but could not move further

because of high temperatures and smoke.

Temperatures in the mine reached more than

40 degrees centigrade (184 degrees F.) and

visibility was zero, police quoted rescue team
officials as saying,
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ROME, Oct. 18 (AFP)— The number of

cinemas in Europe is falling relentlessly and

the film market is dominated by the United

States, according to a study arguing the case

for a European policy on the cinema and
audio-visual media.

The report, presented here by the National

Federation of French Cinemas, noted that

•the four biggest countries of the European

Economic Community — France, Britain.

Italy and West Germany— have a total mar-

ket for 704 million tickets.

But American films have 47 percent of the

market, the Italians 24 percent, the French

16 percent and the British eight percent.

In 1979 Britain had 1 ,607 cinemas for 56
million inhabitants compared with 3.196 in

West Germany with 61 million people, and
there are rcgkmswhere threre is no cinema in

a radius of 30 miles, the report said.

In Britain, for example, the Rank Organ-
ization had 596 cinemas in 1 950 but now has

only 94.while in Italy the chaotic develop-

ment oftelevision stations has caused a “seri-

ous crisis”. These stations broadcast 300
films a day, while the state RAI television

network used to transmit 300 a year.

Meanwhile National film production has

slumped. In 1980 a total of 5 films was made
in West Germany, while 50 percent of box

office income came from American films and

only 93 percent from German productions.

In Britain 50 films were made, 70 percent

of income was from U.S. films and 1 4 percent

from local output.

Italy made 139 films. American produc-

tions accounted for 40 percent of income
while national films earned 38 percent.

France made 180 films which earned 48
percent of receipts agonist 30 percent for

American films.

Jaruzelski takes over

Kama dismissed
in party shake-up
WARSAW. Oct. 18 (Agencies) — Polish

Communist Party leader Stanislaw Kama. 54,
was sacked Sunday and replaced by army
chief and Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski, Lnterpress news agency said. The
change was made by the party central com-
mittee in an effort to reassert Communist
authority against challenge from the Solidar-
ity free trade union.

Kania, who had been first secretary Sep-
tember 1980. had been under attack from
party hard-liners for his moderate tactics

against Solidarity. Gen. Jaruzelski, 57. was
defense minister before becoming prime
minister last Februaiy.

The new leadership upheaval in the Polish

party follows growing unrest in the country
over food shortages as well as the continuing
confrontation with Solidarity, the Soviet

bloc's first free trade union. Official Polish

media said Kania offered his resignation to

the central committee which accepted it by a
narrow majority.

A spokesman for the lnterpress agency
said Jaruzelski was chosen first secretary of
the party by a “huge majority” of the 200-

member central committee. About 54 per-

cent of the committee’s members had
accepted Kama's resignation.

Kania led the part)' through 14 turbulent

months of crisis and the emergence of Sol-

idarity. Jaruzelski will be the first acting army
chief to head the party unless he resigns.

Jaruzelski is regarded as a Kania ally, and
he. along with the former first secretary sup-

ported the “line of agreement” in dealing

with the 9.5 million-member labor union.

There was no immediate officialword on who
would take the position of premier to be vac-

ated by Jarazelskf s reported election.

lnterpress sources said there had also been
changes on the 15-member Politburo

because of leadership's “ineffectiveness” in

dealu • wfV . card's ecormrv~ 1 nolitical

crisis, iiui the ^^reez • . .i know ,.hat

changes, or how many bad been safe.

Kama's resignation followed unanimous
adoption by the committee of a program
which is expected to spell out the part/s offi-

cial policy toward Solidarity. There had been

calls for a tougher line than the soft tactics

employed by Kania who became party sec-

retary on Sept. 6. f980. only days after the
party agreed to the birth of a free trade union
movement. Some speakers called for a state

of emergency and a ban on strikes— moves
which would signal a major reversal in policy.

Kania succeeded Edward Gicrck who was
sacked and disgraced after Labor upheavals

forced the authorities to allow Solidarity to

become the first trade union in East Europe.
He was unknown to most Poles when he
became party boss. Earlier, he had been head
of internal scurity.

Kania first offered his resignation last July

during an emergency party congress but was
confirmed in office. During his months of
power, he was forced to walk a tightrope in

relations with the Soviet Union which
attacked the Polish Party for not taking a
harder line against Solidarity.

Stanislaw Kania was born in 1 924, the son
of a peasant family in Rzeszow, central

Poland. He joined the Communist Party in

1 945. In 1 95S. he was appointed to head the

party's agricultural department for the War-
saw region, and 10 years later he became a

central committee member.
He was appointed to the party secretariat in

1971. where he was put in charge of the army,
police and the church, and then reached the

Politburo. Kania was responsible for negotia-

tions leading to Pope John Paul irs visit to
Poland in 1 979. In spite ofSoviet criticism, he
managed to hold on to the reins of power at

the party splenum meetingon June 9 and 10,
1981.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass
Sunday reported without comment the resig-

nation of Kania as leader of the Polish Com-
munist Part)-. Tass reported the news from
Warsaw shortly after it was confirmed by the

Polish news agency PAP. Tass later

announced the election of Jaruzelski to
rep’ace Kar.ia. The -. ne-paragraph report

gave uo attribution for the report.

Lech Walesa. Solidarity leader, who is

touring the north of France Sunday, was.
unavailable for comment on the sac-

king ofKania. Walesa arrived on a week-long
visit to France last Wednesday.

French minister to visit Kingdom
PARIS, Oct. 18 (R) — French Defense

Minister Charles Hernu will visit Saudi

Arabia in December to renew military coop-
eration agreements and begin negotiating for

a joint venture in building Mirage aircraft and
other weapons, French defense officials said

Sunday.
Accompanied by a large delegation of staff

officers and industrialists, he will have talks

with King Khaled. Crown Prince Fahd and
Defense and Aviation Minister, Prince Sul-

tan. on Dec. 12, they said.

Saudi Arabia already has a $3.5 billion

deal with France to re-equip the Saudi Ara-
bian Navy with missile-firing and supply
ships, and supply coastal defense installations

and helicopters.

In the past decade, the Kingdom bought
more than 1 ,000 French AMX-30 tanks and
oiher armored vehicles equipped with
Crotale missiles.

Socialists win in Greek elections
ATHENS, Oct. 18 (AP) — Premier

George Rallis of the conservative New
Democracy Party Sunday conceded defeat in

general elections to Andreas Papandreou's
leftist Panhcllcnic Socialist Movement
(PASOK).

Rallis went to the press center looking

dejected when he made the announcement
before hundreds of foreign journalists.

Rallis said that the returns indicated his

party had not won the elections. “I hope the

Greek people will not be sorry for their deci-

sion,” Rallis added.

As he made his short address in the press

center, inside a centrally located Athens
hotel, thousands ofPASOK supporters were
running through the streets jubilant over
their victory. Hundreds ofcars carrying green
and white PASOK flags raced down the main
a venues honking their horn.

Rallis conceded defeat within three hours
of the closing of the nation’s 18,500 polling

stations. Official early returns indicated that

PASOK would have a victory with about 47
percent ofthe poplar vote, more than enough
to give them an absolute majority in the

single-chamber Parliament.

Rallis said in a brief declaration: "1 will

continue to do my duty for democracy if the

election places me in the opposition.”

An opinion poll Saturday gave the new
democracy Party the edge in wining a third

term of office, but returns from Athens and
the nearby Port of Piraeus Sunday showed

the PASOK winning 45 percent of the votes
against 33 percent for the new Democracy
Party and 13 for the pro-Soviet Communits.

Similar trends were reported from the

towns of Veria in northern Greece and
Corinth in the Pcloponuse, while the Aegean
Island of Chios reported the two leading par-

ties running neck and neck.

For the Greeks Sunday’s poll was one of
the most crucial elections since World War II,

expected to determine whether this strategi-

cally located Mediterranean nation maintains
close ties with West, including staying in the
NATO, or adopts a more independent milit-

ary and economic line.

A heavy turn-out was reported in the elec-

tions for a 300-member parliament. For the
first lime since Greece joined the European
Economic Community (EEC) in January, 24
representatives to the European Parliament
were also being elected.

The Socialist party has campaigned for

Greek withdrawal from NATO's military

wing, lt wants to hold a referendum on

whether to stay in the EEC.
The New Democracy Party, which has

ruled Greece since the restoration ofdemoc-
racy in 1 974, had won 42 percent of the vote

in the last elections in 1 977,

Apart from its anti-NATO and EEC
policies, PASOK is committed to sweeping-

reforms at home, including tight government

control of the economy, lt took 25 percent of

the vote in 1977. The communists want
Greece out of both NATO and the EEC.

PROFESSIONAL CAR STEREI
8 piece car stereo systems O
consist of cassette deck doiby,
4 channel power amplifier, tuner,
four 100-watts speakers, rack. A

OLD PRICE HAJ PRICE

System 1 SRteeaf 700
System 11 srT3sJj 825
System 111 SR^eq 875
System IV SR1>8J 750

Available at all Akai
Centers:

Jeddah: 643-3422,

Makkah: 544-7206,

Riyadh: 476-3967,

Al-Khobar: 846-6449.
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To consider joint ventures
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GCC industry ministers to meet
London mayor
tours Jeddah

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH. Oct. 18— Industrial ministers
will be meeting Monday to discuss a proposal
for setting up an inter-governmental organ-
ization to coordinate investment in industrial

ventures.

Speaking Sunday, Dr. Ghazi AJgosaibi,

Saudi Arabia’ s minister of industry and elec-

tricity, said the meeting will draw up a prog-
ram of specific steps to be taken to define the

texts of the economic cooperation agreement
for the Gulf Coordination Committee, in

order to cany out the program.
The minister said the preparatory commit-

tee had discussed the working papers and
found there were many common investment

areas among the countries. After their meet-

ing, the group will submit its report to the

ministerial conference.

The preparatory committee for the confer-

ence of Gulf industrial ministers ended its

meeting here Sunday after final discussions

on the working papers to increase industrial

cooperation among members of the GCC.
The six states, which include Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait. Oman, the United Arab Emirates,

Qatar and Bahrain, -are seeking to foster

mutual economic benefits from increased

cooperation in trade and industry.

Saturday, Algosaibi said there could be
ample scope for meaningful and beneficial

cooperation in the field of industry and com-
merce among the GCC states. The GCCs
economic integrity could be realized with the

setting up ofa large numberofjoint industrial
projects that could benefit the members and
avoid wasteful duplication in many basic

industries, he added.

The minister said he would submit a paper

on the Kingdom's concept of industrial coop-
eration among the countries of the area, and
on the sound bases for industrial integration

among GCC members.
The economic sector will provide the most

immediate and tangible progress toward reg-

ional integration for the GCC, a recent Busi -

ness International report said. As a result of
common market conditions the 1 980s should
witnessjoint industrial projects slowly replac-

ing individual ones, the report added.

The report also said that the five-year-old

Qatar-based GulfOrganization for Industrial

Consulting has sown seeds for industrial

cooperation on the technical level.“Through
feasibility studies and technical consulta-

tions. the GOIC has identified a number of
industrial projects in the chemical, pet-

rochemical and metal industries, which it

considers ripe forregional coordination,” the

report added.
Hoping to capitalize on abundant natural

gas resources. Gulf delegates at a GOIC-
sponsored conference in the spring recom-
mended that the area's iron and steel output

be increased in the 1 980s to six million tons a

year, the report said. Earlier, in April, Saudi

Arabia and Qatar signed an agreement to

study the feasibility of a number ofjoint pet-

rochemical projects. The agreement calls for

joint ventures, exchange of visits and mutual
training of personnel.
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MEETING; Mayor ofLondon, Sir Ronald Thorpe, and Jeddah Mayor Mohammad Said

Farsi sit and chat during a luncheon in Jeddah Sunday. After viewing various development

projects, the London official said the government and Mayor Farsi were doing a fantastic

job and making great strides.
|

By Alan Korney .

:

JEDDAH, Oct, 18— Sir RonaldThoipe,;

mayor of London was escorted byJeddah

Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi oh a tour of

the city Sunday. In the .afternoon^ the

mayor and various municipality officials

hosted a luncheon for the official at the

Dolphin Restaurant, located on theCor-

niche in A1 Hamra. i'

After the sea side luncheon, Sii

Ronald said he found great “fneiKfsfcqs

and love,” during his stay here; “This is

something we want in England,” the

mayor said regarding the good relations

between England and Saudi Arabia. Sii

Ronald said that one area in common
between the two countries is that thej

both are working for peace in the world.

He also said England can learn from

Saudi Arabia, especially the way King

Khaled “works for the people.”

BRIEFS
On commercial interests

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available* Silofahrzeuge

27 m' vol / 30-34 tons
cement load

up to
40 m' vol / 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
D-5000 Koln 90

West Germany
Phone 2203/ 3 1081
Telex 8874421 hemn d

Our Export Manager Peter Bletsch will be available in the Kingdom as follows;

From 17.10.81 at Meridien Hotel Jeddah, Phone 6314000 From 24.10.81 at

Riyadh Intercontinental, Phone 4655000 From 31.10.81 at Meridien Hotel

Al-Khobar, Phone 8647989 Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

RIYADH, Oct 18 (SPA) — Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim received

Sunday two cables from King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd. The King and Crown
Prince thanked the minister in their cables,

which come in reply to previous cables sent

by Dr. Solaim about the arrangements for

ensuring sufficient commodities during the

pilgrimage season in Makkah, Medina and
the holy places. King Khaled and Prince Fahd
expressed their thanks for the Commerce
Ministry’s efforts.

JEDDAH. Oct. 18 — Makkah Mayor
Abdul Kader Koshak said Sunday that the
SR82 million allocated for the cleaning of
Makkah and the holy places during the pil-

grimage period effectively contributed to the
cleanliness requirements. The mayor was
quoted by Okaz was saying that the munici-
pality is keen to maintain the high level of
cleanliness and environmental health, and
encourage workers to double their efforts.

JEDDAH, Oct. 18—A team ofexperts is

carrying out studies and analyses to. deter-

mine the rate of pollution in the Kingdom’s
environment, particular industrial areas and
major cities. The team incorporates rep-

resentatives from SaudiAraban universities,

the Agriculture and Water Ministry and the

General Directorate ofMeteorology, accord-

ing to Al -Riyadh Sunday.

U.S.businessmen urged to speak oul
r - 1 „CC. Mcemn on fKp cnlf winS flrtd Clive' ti

By Scott Pendleton
Riyadh Bureau

make 1 982 a banneryear,for American busi-

ness and 1983 even better, he predicts. The

RIYADH, Oct. 18 — The U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, the number one business

lobby in America, has helped bring about the

new conservatism in the government, accord-

ing to its president. Dr. Richard L. Lesher.

Addressing the American Businessmen’s

Group of Riyadh, Lesher said Sunday that

there is a “day and night” difference in the

attitude Washington has about the economy,
Lesher, accompanied by Dr. Carl Grant

and John Sarpa of the chamber, are

encouraging American businessmen in Saudi

Arabia to make their views known to Ameri-

can legislators. The businessmen have exper-

tise that their U.S. counterparts lack in the

realities of harmful legislation.

The three men also are touring Morocco,
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,

Kuwait and Egypt Saturday they paid a cour-

tesy call to the governor of Mecca, and Sun-

day met with Commerce Minister Suliman

Solaim.

Last year the Carter White House talked

about “malaise” Lesher said. But the

economic policies of President Reagan will

INTERNATIONAL
World's

Largest

Auction Co
presents:AUCTION

World's

Largest

Auction Co.

presents:

SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL AUCTION

October 28, 1981 at 9 am
DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

(Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with

rippers.

2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor 11 9761 (1975)

with parallelogram rippers.

3 Caterpillar D9G Crawler Tractors (1965) with

parallelogram rippers.

1 - Fiat Allis 21 C Crawler Tractor (1981) with

parallelogram ripper (new)

1 Caterpillar D8K Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

1 Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1973) with

Cat winch.

1 Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1963)

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor, s/n. 68A261
1 Caterpillar D9G push cat (1962)

3 - Caterpillar D7C Crawler Tack
Tractors, s/n. 17A6651. 17A4146. 1 7A2258
1 Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor (1973) with

Hyster winch.

1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 60J4951

1 Komatsu 0S5A Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

2 John Deere Crawler Tractors (1975)

1 - Deutc DR750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S/N
39475483806,

SIDEBOOMS
2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571, 68A3572.
4 - Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542, 17A9361, 17A2874. 17A2850.

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 - KATO 80 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

1 - CAT 90 Kw gen. set

4 - CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 JCB 3 111 Loader/Backhoes, (1981) new,

with six (6) month warranty.

9 - International 3434 Loader/Backhoes, s/ns.

1020, 1018, 1016, 1000. 987, 951.930, 892. 887.

2 - Hinomoto B-501 pushblade/backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES
2 - Grove RT63S 4x4 rough terrain 30 ton

hydraulic cranes (1973).

4 - Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton

hydraulic crane ( 1973).

1 - Linkbelt HC77 motor crane, s/n. 70KH1 163.

2 - Coward Takraf CADK 80 truck cranes (1977).

2 - Coward Takraf CAD K140 mobile slewing cranes

(1978).

3 • Coward Takraf CADK 140 mobile slewing cranes

(1976).

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.

1 - CLARK W 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253GES.
2 - DAIHATSU CRA 31 vibration roller (1981)

2 - ARROW HJ 1 250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 • JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hrs.)

1 -TRAILIFT 2800 manlift (zero hrs.)

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
7 - Caterpillar 988 rubber tired loader ( 7976)

1 Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S1380.
2 JCB 423 rubber tired loaders (1981). new, with

six (61 months warranty.

2 - JCB 418 rubber tired loaders (1981). new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

Six (6) months warranty.

2 John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1978).

1 - Komatsu Model WD 165S Loader S/N 0478

1 komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

CRAWLER CRANES
5 - Coward Takraf CUB 162-1 30 metric ton crawler

cranes (1977) with 12 cyliner CAT engines (zero hrs.)

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P-90TBM concrete pump/boom (1981)

mounted on a GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck (new).

1 - Whitman P-80-D dual concrete pump (1981), new.

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 2624 6x4 tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188. 529189, 523274, 528407, 521728, 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C70 6x4 tandem truck tractors

0976).
2 - PETERB I LT 353 S 1 7B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

1 - PETE RB I LT 353 S 1 7B 6x6 tandem truck

tractor (1977) W CAT engine.

1 - PETE RBI LT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed
truck (1976) W CAT engine.

SCRAPERS
2 Komatsu WS-235 motor scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)

Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)

Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)

Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)

O & K DR750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 - Ingresoll RAND 365C air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

2 - Sullair Sulliscrew 750-DP air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.
4 - DAVEY 600 RPD air compressor, s/ns. 25622,

25621, 24369, 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable

mounted.

2 - DAVEY 365 pervavane rotary type air

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietflo air compressor (1979).

(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
1 - Poclain L480 4x4 Mobile Excavator (1976).

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 10/
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic container jacks

1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)
1 -BELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (7977)

’
1 - HINOMOTO B-501 wheel tractor (new)

1 - Miller 200 amp welder (1973)
2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1973).

1 - Vogele Super 150 Asphault Finisher (1976).

1 - Barber Green SA41E Asphault Finisher S/N

1706,

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.

6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 - CAT 250 KW Generators.

10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.

20- LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers
Call or Telex for information

Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes

Tel: 8575455
Telex: 670064 Carltn SJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

To Auction Yard: From the junction of

the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road,

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn

right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs)

¥Nl
CALL OR TELEX FOR

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 73-0610 Dallas, TX

214/690-3639 Telex: 84-7777

U.S. Chamber of Commerce Helped to get

Reagan's tax and spending cuts iirougb Con-

gress. Lesher. in turn, is creditedwith turning

the diamber into the dynamic lobbying

power it is today. I

In 1975. when Lesher became president,

the organization had 60,000 znambere. From

197S to 1980 it gained anothel 80,000 and

companies are joining at the rake of 600 per

day. Even a huge corporation pike General

Motors counts only as one member.

The chamber has organized 300.000 busi-

ness executives into a lobby that could shut

down a Congressional commirtejs withoppos-

ition mail if it were planningito pass anti-

business legislation. It has begun suing gov-

ernment agencies and departments over

harmful legislation, and won seven outofevery

ten cases.

It has backed candidates for governmental

elped to get

Iirougb Con-
wizb turning

tic lobbying

ie president,

nbers. From
80,000 and
e of 600 per

ike General

office, passing up the sure wins and sure b

ses to support pro- business candidates

closely contested races. Eighty-eight of i

126 races it joined were won.

The Washington Report, its two-and

half-year-old newspaper, is now the fi

largest in the nation with 900,000 subter

ere. ‘

,

“It's Your Business, a program tl

debates business issues, has been aired i

three years. Lesber says that it has be

shown to swing public opinion towardn

business point of view. “Nation's Business

chamber publication, has become thfe worf

largest monthly pro-business magazine.

The Export Trading Co. Act of 1981, al

which has passed the U.S. Senate and is n

in a House Committee, would allow Jjankj

become partners with manufacturers in on

to help them export. The chamber, whirl

behind the bill, estimates that it would all

20,000 U.S. companies to export. •
_

A
Arabian Bulk Trad* Ltd,

&

BIN I

X

Hie International Co.

for Building Materials ltd.

ANDAGGREGATES
A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.

*All kinds of cement.
•Prompt supply.

AMT Your friend in all your

cement needs.

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY I MUllI

Eastern Province:

P.OJJox 2194, Al Khobar .
Western Province:

Tel : (03) 8640461 /8640665 P.O.Box 8776. Jeddah

8645351/8648302/8649774. Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ. Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRO SJ.

Remarkable Camera
Reasoaable Price

Choose your Camera !

COSINA CT 4, with the features you seldom find
elsewhere.

Automatic and manual override SLR for the
creative photographer, with over/under exposure
guides in the' viewfinder

* Self timer
* Cosina speediight Auto 160 & Auto 220
* Cosina Autowinder CT 4-W
* Memory hold switch

Good quality for reasonable prices...

HEAD OFFICE:

Mohammad Awad
AiAhmary Est.

Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (03) 8322275 TelB* : *,1323 AHMARY SJ C.R 136
BRANCHES:
ffiyoih: Al Batha - Al Rajhi. Building No. 3, Tel : (01 ) 4041 262/(01 1 4044317

‘

J***: P.OJiox 299,,™: (021 6422275. T«fcx: 400,M AHMAB^.n.fl9S
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N. Yemen
president

supports

peace plan
i ABU DHABI, Oct. 18 (SPA)— North
Yemen came out strongly in favor of the
eight-point peace plan submitted by
Crown Prince Fahd as a solution of the
Middle East problem.
; In a statement to Ai Ittikad newspaper
Sunday, President Ali Saleh said the plan
was a reaffirmation of the good Arab
intentions and their sincere desire for a
just and comprehensive solution in the
region.

“In the event of rejection ofthe plan by
Israel Arabs wfll have no choice but to
declare a holy struggle to liberate the
occupied lands,” he said.

-

The plan, announced in August already
has received wide support by most Arab
and a few European states including
France, Germany and Britain's Foreign
Minister Lord Carrington who -is due to
visit the Kingdom soon to discuss the
plan's ramifications with the country’s
leaders.

•-.An official spokesman for the Oman
government also described the plan as a

good basis for a peaceful solution of the
Middle East conflict. He said his govern-
ment supportered any initiative that will

result in regaining the legitimate rights of
i
the Palestinian people.

The plan includes The withdrawal of
Israel from all the Arab territories

occupied in 1967. The elimination of set-

tlements Israel has established on Arab
.lands after 1967. Guarantees for the free-

dom of worship nd the exercise of religi-

ous rites of all religions at the holy places,

{^affirmation of the rights of the people
6f Palestine and compensation to those

bnwilling to return: The West Bank and
Gaza strip to be subject to a period of

transition under the U.N. for a period not

exceedinga few months. Establishment of

an independent state of Palestine with

Jerusalem as its capital. Reaffirmation of
Idle right of the states of the region to live

5n peace. TheU.N. orsome ofitsmembers
Shall ensure the implementation of these

principles.

Ummul Qura enrolls 1,350

Ajabnews Local pages

Al-Sheikh approves SR14m poultry farms

MAKKAH, Oct. 18 (SPA) — Ummul
-Qura University’s admission and regstration

department dean, Dr. Abdul Wahhab Hikmi,

said Sunday that 1350 students have been
admitted to the university for the first semes-

ter of this academic year. Of these, 650 are

first term students, he said.

The students have enrolled in various col-

leges and higher studies divisions of the

newly-formed university. The university

recently became an independent facility in

Makkah afteroperating asa branch college of
King Abdul Aziz University of Jeddah.

Dr. Hikmi said that 150 scholarships have

been approved for this academic year at the

university’s Arabic language institute. He
affirmed that the students' registration for

the subjects they want to enroll in is progres-

sing according to schedule and no assess-

ments have been made in this regard.

Academic guidance office have been
opened in all colleges and the admission and
registration department. Dr. Hikmi said. He
added that the offices will guide students on
how to register for the subjects. A motion
picture explaining the registration procedure
is being presented bythe department, he said.

Regular dasses wfll begin Saturday and a

week of schedule adjustment will start seven

days after that, the dean said.

In other educational news, projects being

carried out by the Eastern Province Girls'

Education Directorate General in the region

cost SR59.5 million, according to one official

Sunday. Saleb Al-Tuwajri, acting director

general ofgirls’ education in the Eastern Pro-

vince, said the educational projects include

building of nine schools of various levels.

Abdul Wasie meets
pilgrimage officials

JEDDAH, Oct 18 (SPA) — Pilgrimage

and Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul

Wahhab Abdul Wasie received here Sunday

the head of the Indonesian pilgrimage mis-

sion, Gen. Ahmad Burhani, who is undersec-

retary of the religious affairs ministry for pil-

grimage affairs. SheikhAbdul Waste also met
later in the day the secretary general of the

Dawa and Tabligh Islamic Society of south-

ern India, Hajj Hussein Abdullah.

The minister discussed topics related to

pilgrims and pilgrimage during the two meet-

ings. The Indonesian and Indian < religious

officials expressed theirgratitude for the ser-

vices offered by the Kingdom to pflrgjms.

Six of these schools, which will incorporate

between 27 and 18 classes, will be built in

Dammam. Syhat, Safwa and Baqiq will be the

locations for the remaining three schools.

‘Tuwaijri said.

In addition, 10 more schools of 12 to 18

classes also are under construction in Khafji,

Milaha, Ummul Hamam, Syhat, Ummul
Sahek, Jubail, Thaqba and Ruhaimah, the

official said. A further SRI2 million has

been allocated for some new furnishing for

girls' schools and some old ones in the East-

ern Province. The fund also will cover supply

of educational requirements and other

activities in the schools, Tuwaijri said.

Meanwhile, the Higher Islamic Dawa (call

to Islam) Institute cf Riyadh announced
Saturday that it will grant admission to a
group of applicants who wish to enrol during

the present academic year, which began

Saturday. The last date for receiving applica-

tions wfll be Oct. 24, the institute Director

Sheikh Saleh ifcm Masoud Al-Ali said.

He added that all necessary preparations

have been undertaken for starting the new
academic year and the teaching staffhas been
completed. The institute offers evening clas-

ses only.

RIYADH, Oct 18 (SPA)— Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh approved Sunday the establish-

ment of two poultry farms with a combined
cost of SR14 million. The two projects will

produce about 21 .1 million eggs per year.

The first project will be built in Tabuk at a
cost of SR3.8 million. It will have an annual
production of 9.2 million eggs. The second-
project will cost SRI 0.1 and will be built in

Hasa. It wfll have a production of 1 1 .9 million

eggs a year.

The poultry farms are among the numer-
ous projects to be established by the private

sector and approved by the Agriculture and
Water Ministry for financing by tbe Agricul-
tural Bank, after studies prove theit

economic feasibility.

In another development, the SR400 mil-

lion capital of the National Agricultural
Development Company's shares will be
offered for public subscription by the end of
October, according to AI -Riyadh Sunday.
The company was established under a deci-

sion by the Council of Ministers and 80 per-
cent of the capital win be offered to the
public.

The company will be the base and major
power for agricultural development in tbe
Kingdom, beginning with tbe Hardh project
Its activities will extend to fanning agricul-

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI, Oct. 18 (WAM) — UAE

President Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al-

Nahyan received the credentials of the new
ambassadors of the Saudi Arabia, Sudan, and

Pakistan here Sunday. Tbe president, wel-

coming the new ambassadors, reaffirmed the

government’s keenness to bolster relations

with their respective countries and said they

will find every cooperation and help from

various government authorities to facilitate

their mission. The presentation ofcredentials

by the three ambassadors was made in full

ceremonial procedures whereby the national

anthems of the UAE., Saudi Arabia, Sudan

and Pakistan were played while each of the

new ambassadors reviewed the guards of

honor.

Saudi Arabian Ambassador Saleh Sulei-

man Fawzan who replaces Sheikh Muham-
mad Mansour At-Rumaih, talked about the

already excellent relations between theUAE
and Saudi Arabia. He referred to the establ-

ishment of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) which he said came to promote bilat-

eral cooperation and also benefit the peoples

in tiie area. He also noted that the UAE and

• ^

Saudi Arabia were in constant consultation

over various Arab, Islamic and international

issues.

DUBAL Oct. 18 (WAM) — Said AJ-
Ragbani, the minister of agriculture and
fisheries, left for Ankara Sunday leading the
UAE delegation to the Islamic conference on
food security and agricultural development
due to open there on Tuesday. Ragbani said

upon departure he will propose joint food
and agricultural projects among the Islamic

countries. The three-day conference, to be
attended by some 40 member-states- of the

Jeddah-based Organization of the Islamic

Conference (OIC), will discuss ways of
achieving food security for member states

and try to draw up a joint plan of action after

discussing several working papers from the

secretariat and other members. Ragbani said

the UAE delegation to the conference will

submit proposals to coordinate cooperation
between Islamic countries, including prepar-
ing a comprehensively study on agricultural

resources in the Islamic world and tbe best

ways to utilize them through joint ventures.

‘ABU DHABI, Oct 18 (WAM)— UAE
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs Saif

AkJarwan met Sunday with Bassem Khadr,
resident representative oftbe United Nations
DevelopmentProgram(UNDP), for a review

of progresson work on joint projects. Promi-
nent among these projects is the vocational

training institute expected to be completed
next year in coDatbration with the Interna-

tional Labor Organization (ILO) as well as

other training centers built by the ministry

recently with the help of various specialized

United Nations organizations.

£LftS
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INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah
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Abdul Rahman AJ-Sbeikh

tural land viable for development. The com-
pany is expected to take its next step shortly
by carrying out theWadi Al-Dawasir agricul-

tural project and Hail poultry farm.

Immediate plans include establishing

agricultural projects, farm land reclamation

and animal husbandry projects in the south-

ern, eastern and northern regions of the

country. The locations for the projects are to

be detennined soon.

Speaking about the companies objectives,

Dt. Al-Sheikh said that it wfll produce and
market agricultural and animal products. The
company wfll solve many of the agricultural

products marketing problems that presently

are occupying farmers, he said. It wfll help

avoid greedy marketing intermediaries, the

minister added. He predicted that the com-
pany will not take a long time to achieve its

objectives to improve agricultural develop-

ment in the country.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:52 4:55 4:26 4:14 4:39 5.10
Dbuhr (Noon) 12:06 12:07 11:38 11:25 11:50 12:19
Asst (Afternoon) 3:27 3:26 2:58 2:43 3:08 3:36
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:57 5:55 5:27 5:12 536 6:05
Isha (Night) 7:27 7:25 6:57 6.42 7:06 735

f BIN EX /
International Co. r

'for Building Materials Ltd.

/ BIN EX /
°ffers you all that's best in building materials

* ' throughout Saudi Arabia.

IINEX

/ BIN 1 1 /

/ BIWEX /

/bimix /

offers you competitive quotations with no obligation.

offers you the personal attention of experienced sales

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention.'

which we believe ail our customers deserve.

offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere... ^E9Cft

buy f'niuixl AM
Earttm Province: Central Province: Western Province:

PJOJBax 2194, AI Khober P.OBox 16896, Riyadh P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (03) 8840461/8640665 Tel: (01 ) 4786168/4789323 Tel: (02) 6619524/0510764
8645361/8648302/8649774 Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ. Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Telex: 670354 SABOT SJ.

6704Z7 SAYARI SJ. .

WE ARE PLEASED TO INFORM THAT
WE HAVE NEW TELEPHONE
AND TELEX NUMBERS:

TELEPHONE6532220
6532232
6515343

TELEX403304 DNZAFA SJ

ARABIAN FREIGHT AGENCIES
AGENTS:-
DA/VZASLTD JEDDAH

Top sport fortop entertainment

Al-Hiial Club Al-Ahli Club
vs vs

A.F& AjaX Amsterdam A.F.C. Ajax Amsterdam

Monday 26 October 1981

AI-MaBaz Stad&im, Riyadh
Kick-off aoopiTL

Tickets available atthe Stadum
and usual out!eta

Wednesday 28 October 1981

Fflayat Al-Shabab Stadium, Jeddah
Kick-off800pm

Tickets evatoble at AFReay bookstores

Gabel Street, AHOwtabebookshop
Mlnaa Read and at theStadium.

ftnlnsular DI.irlbu.Km Co. IFrdlcI • Solo AKAl.dls.rtbulors In Saudi Arabia.

SEIKO
omeuviecs
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Sudan denies plan to attack Libya
KHARTOUM, Oct. 18 (AP)— Sudan has

no intention of attacking Libya and is acquir-
ing arms only for “defensive purposes." the
official Sudanese News Agency SUNA has
reported.

“The current security measures are only
for self defense and the arms which Sudan
will obtain from the United States are defen-
sive weapons which Sudan had asked for a
long time ago," the agency Saturday quoted
an unidentified authoritative source as say-

ing.

The source was also quoted os saying

Sudanese troops would have to be trained

“either in the United States or through joint

maneuvers with U.S. troops in Sudan."
The Sudanese statement came after

increased Libyan attacks on Sudanese border
villages near the Chadian border where
Libyan troops are stationed. Earlier this

week Sudanese President JaafarNumciri said

in an interview he would launch a “guerrilla

wap' against Libya if the attacks continued.
The source said Sudan did not intend to

attack Libya “or any other country” and cal-

led on Libya to “stop all aggression and pull

out its troops and equipment from Chad and
respect international agreements and resolu-

tions," according to SUNA.
He added, however, that Sudan would be

willing to “take the measures to safeguard its

security, stability and independence.’'

Meanwhile, final touches are being made
for next month's combined exercises when a
company size U.S. troops including parat-

roopers. will train with Sudanese forces. The
exact location ofthe joint maneuvers was not

disclosed.

The maneuvers with Sudan were suggested
by U.S. President Ronald Reagan to demons-
trafe America's readiness to support its

friends in the Middle East against any outside

intervention. They are part of a larger man-
euver called "Bright Star** to be conducted in

Egypt and involves some 4,000 U.S. troops.

It is also set for next month.
In Nairobi. Kenyan President Daniel Arap

Mot. current chairman of the 50-nation

Organization of African Unity. Saturday
appealed to President Numeiri’and Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi to exercise
restraint in their relations.

Numeiri has claimed in the past week that

in the wake of the assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, Libyan agents,
whom he described as “terrorists?’ had infil-

trated his country and carried out unspecified
subversive activities.

In his message, Moi urged the leaders of
the two countries— both member-states of
the OAU— to “exercise extreme restraint”

in the conduct of relations between them.
Moi added: “War and conflicts among

brothers are totally unjustifiable and unac-
ceptable. It is in the interest of Africa that all

necessary avenues for the resolution of this

conflict must be explored fully and at any
cost.”

Middle East

King Hussein

in Bahrain
1 after talks in

\
Iraq, Kuwait
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ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 1 8 (AFP)— Three
Somali underground movements opposed to

the regime of President Muhammad Siad

Barre have formed a common front, reports

monitored by the Ethiopian news agency
here said . The agency

,
quoting RadioK ulmis,

'

a mobile station operated by the rebels, said

the three movements were the Somali Salva-

tion Front, the Somali Democratic Libera-

tion Front and the Somali People's Working
Party.

It said the combined opposition was to be
called the Somali Salvation Democratic
Front (SSDF) and followed “ a major confer-

ence" of their representatives. It did not
specify where or when the meeting took
place.

The radio wasquoted as saying that forma-

tion of the front was dictated by “the
dangerous and ’• deteriorating situation in

which Somalia finds itself as a direct result of

the opportunism, incorrigible and oppressive

policies of Siad Barre."

The front’s political objectives include the

promotion of regional peace, good neighbor-

liness and opposition to the establishment of

military bases in the region, the agency said.

Sovietteam visits Sanaa
BAHRAIN, Oct. 18 (R)—A Soviet team

is in Sanaa forpreparatory talks about he visit

of the North Yemen President Ali Abdullah

Saleh to Moscow later this month, the Gulf

News Agency reported Saturday night.

The team, led by the deputy chief of the

Middle East Department ofthe Soviet Fore-
ign Ministry, arrived in the Yemeni capital

Saturday, the agency said.
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Reagansaid considering
boycott of Libyan oil

Manama. Bahrain, Ocl 18 (AP) —
King Hussein ofJordan arrived from Kuwait

Sunday for Mideast peace talks with Bahrain

Ruler Sheikh Isa Ben Salman A1 Khalifa.

Hussein visited Baghdad Saturday and

held similar talks with Iraqi President Sad-

dam Hussein, then proceeded to Kuwait

Sunday morning when be conferred with

Sheikh Jaber AJ-Ahmad Al-Sabah.

The king also was to visit Qatar for a meet-

ing with Sheikh Khalifa Ben Hamad Al
Thnni, the United Arab Emirates to discuss

the same topic with Sheikh Zayed Ben Sul-

tan, and then end histourwith talks in Muscat
with Sultan Oabous Ben Said of Oman.

Informants said the primary purpose of the

tour was to obtain Arab consensus on undis-

closed points of policy that Hussein intends to

discuss with U.S. President Ronald Reagan in

November.
Diplomatic sources said Hussein wanted

the Arabs to lend support to the Saudi Ara-
bian Mideast peace plan which some Arabs
viewed as an effective substitute for the

U.S.-sponsored Camp David peace process

between Egypt and Israel.

In the king’s view, these sources said, the

Camp David drive has achieved its purposes
— IsraeFs withdrawal from Egypt’s Sinai—
and the road was now clear for a new effort

that is acceptable to all Arabs. Camp David

was rejected by almost all Arab states, which
also boycotted Egypt
The death of Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat has eliminated obstacles to a new peace

initiative j
namely the Saudi blueprint, these

sources said..

BOSTON, Oct. 18 (AP)— The administ-

ration of President Ronald Reagan is seri-

ously considering an oD boycott against

Libya, the Boston Sunday Globe reported.

Administration sources say a ban qn pur-

chases of oil could damage Libya’s economy

but would not threaten to topple thehegime

of Col Muammar Qaddafi. the newspaper

said.
r

Instead, officials believe the measure

would show Egypt, Sudan and other coun-

tries that the United States is willing to take

tough action against those who threaten

peace and stability in the Mideast,
j

nationsjoin in an oil boycott tocutoffLibya’;

major source of income. Although Wester;

European allies may be skeptical about join-

ingan embargo, U.S. officials were quoted tr

the Globe as saying the administration ma;

decide to go it alone against Libya, hoping thj

allies will fall into tine later on.

The issue is being debated primarily withu

the State Department, the Globe said.
-

OUU OUU/AUbJ W
In Paris, former President Richard Nixon

suggested Saturday that the major Western

The United States currently buys about 4(

percent of Libyan production. But that oi

accounted for only 7.7 percentof U.S. import

m the first four months of this year and man]

analysts have said it could be easily replace!

during the current oil surplus.
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Iranian-Kurdish

clashes leave

17 casualties
TEHRAN, Oct 18 (AFP) — At least 17

persons were killed or wounded in Kurdish

regions of west Iran inthreeseparate dashes

between revolutionary guards and armed
“counter-revolutionaries”. Pars news agency

reported Sunday.
The clashes occured on Thursday and Fri-

day. In west Azerbaijan, two guards were

killed and three wounded in a clash along the

Bukan-Miyandoab road. The casually toll

among the “bandits”, asParsdescribed them,

was not given.

At Dalahu, government forces killed or

wounded 10 opponents and seized 29 mor-
tars, Pars said. Is the last incident, at

Uramanar, in Kurdistan, a revolutionary

guard was killed sod another wounded in an
artillery ambush by ‘'counter-
revolutionaries .

GO

Moshe Dayan buried
NAHALAL, Israel OcL 1 8 (AP)— Moshe

Dayan was buried Sunday in a simple cere-

mony on a hilltop cemetery at the village

where he spent his youth. Thousands of
mourners traveled to die Galilee village and
lined the road to the cemetery as an army
truck carried Dayan’ s flag-draped coffin to its

last place.

In keepingwith Dayan's wishes, there were
no eulogies or gun salutes. Prime Minister

Menahem Begin was one ofmany dignitaries

•who laid wreaths on the grave.

Butros Ghati, the Egyptian minister of
state for foreign affaire, paused by the coffin

and then joined the other dignitaries.
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Moroccan regiment
destroyed—Polisario

AfftblKWS Middle East

Cairo papers criticize Sadat’s leniencymm Egypt steps up crackdown on extremists
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ALGIERS, Oct. 18 (AFP) — The 2,600-
m&n Morojcan regiment defending Guelta
Zemmur in the Western Sahara was “com-
pletely decimated" in the attack launched by
the Polisario Front on Tuesday, the move-
ment announced here Sunday.

The regiments sophisticated weapons
arsenal had also been destroyed, a communi-
que from the information ministry of
Polisario' s self-proclaimed Saharan state

said.

The “essential objective" of the attack
on_ihc garrison — to destroy the defense line

protecting the “useful triangle'' of the West-

ern Sahara — had been achieved, the com-
munique said.

The statement said that there had been no
further fighting or even any exchange of fire

at Guelta Zemmur between Moroccan and

Polisario forces sinceWednesday because the
aim of the attack had been fulfilled. The
“political” objectiveoftheattackhadbeento
“unveil Morocco's rejection of any move
toward real peace,” the statement said.

In Rabat, a reliable source said Moroccan
forces had inflicted heavy losses on Polisario

and had gained the upper hand. The source

said that Guelta Zemmur had not been cap-

tured.

For presidency

ArmychiefbacksAbdusSattar
DACCA, Oct. 18 (AFP) — Bangladesh

Army Chief Gen. Hossain Muhammad
Ershad Sunday voiced support for acting
President Justice Abdus Sattar in next month's
election. President Sattar, 76, who took over
after the abortive May 30 rebellion and assas-
sination! of President Ziaur Rahman

, is the
government party nominee for the election.

There was no political crisis and President
Abdus Sattar* s government could solve the
problems facing the nation, Gen. Fiyhari said
in an interview with the magazine Holiday.

He described him as “a non-controversial

person'' and said that now there was no polit-

ical party which could replace the ruling

BNP. He maintained that any failure ofBNP
in the coming election would help the opposi-

tion Awami League and lead the country

toward political turbulence.

Ershad rejected suggestions that martial

law would be imposed soon and recalled that

after President Zia’s assassination he bad
expressed firm determination to uphold the

constitution'.

Senegal leader holds talks in Kuwait
KUWAIT, Oct. 18 (R) — President

Abdou Dkmf of Senegal had talks Sunday
with the ruler of Kuwait, Sbeikh Jaber AJ-
Ahmad Al-Sabah, on cooperation between
Arab and African countries, a Kuwaiti

spokesman said. The talks also covered bilat-

eral relations, he said, but gave no further

details.

Diouf arrived Saturday on a three-day offi-

cial visit, his first to a Gulf state since he

succeeded former President Leopard Sen-

ghor late last year. He visited Kuwait and

other Gulf countries as prime minister of

Senegal in 1979.

Kuwait has given loans totaling SI OS mil-

lion to a multi million dollar project to;

develop the Senegal River basin being car->

tied out by Senegal and two other West Afri-

can countries, Mali and Mauritania.

BRIEFS
TEHRAN, (AFP) — At least 39 persons

died in an overnight storm which badly bat-

tered the island of Qeshm, opposite Bandar
Abbas, at the foot of the GulLradio Tehran
reported. Some 35 fishing vessels and small

ferry boats were sunk and 39 bodies have
been recovered, said the island's governor,

quoted by the radio.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP)—A strong earth-

quake rocked the Pakistani town ofPeshawar

on the Afghanistan border Sunday, but there

were no reports ofvictims or major damage.

JERUSALEM, (AP) A grenade thrown at

a car wounded an Israeli woman passenger

and her two daughters outside one of the

gates ofJerusalem’s old walled city Saturday

night, police said.

KUWAIT,(AFP)— Libyan Justice Minis-

ter Muhammad Belkacem Ziwi has said that

the Arab world has a duty to “put all its

potential atEgypt' s disposal, whoever thenew
Egyptian head of state may be.” In a declara-

tion published by the Kuwaiti dailyAlWatan
Sunday, Ziwi said that Libya had no wish at

all to wage war on Egypt.

TEL AVIV, (R) — An Israeli naval

inquiry commission suspended three officers

from duty Saturday night for alleged mis-

handling of a mechanical breakdown that

caused a missile ship to run aground on the

coastThe commission said a decision hadyet
to be taken whether the three officers should
.stand trial . and whether additional officers

and crew of the vessel should face charges.

Ayatollah Khomeini

Khomeini says

‘devils’ trying to

wreck revolution
TEHRAN, Oct. 18 (Agencies)— Iranian

religious leader Ayatollah Khomeini Sunday
said “ devils” had told Amnesty International

to go to Iran to “condemn the country” and
“smother” its revolution jest it spread

abroad.

The London-based human rights organiza-

tion said on Oct. 12 it had asked Iranian

Prime Minister Muhammad Reza Mahdavi
Kani to receive a delegation seeking to halt

executions in Iran. The organization said

more than 1,800 had been executed there

since last June 20, compared with 1,229
reported executions worldwide in 1980, of

which 70*1 were in Iran.

“These powerful devils and their vassals,

such as Amnesty International and other

organize tions, are doing their best to smother

this Islimic revolution” Khomeini told

families- of “martyrs of the revolution".

“They fear the revolution will spread to

their areas of interests, and they fear losing,

there ;md throughout the world, their inter-

ests and their domination,” he said over

Tehran radio.

“Why do these people campaign against

the judgment of those guilty of lriHing the

innocent in the streets, and say nothingwhen
more than 70 innocent Muslim doctor| and
two faithful and committed persons in the

prime minister’s office are victims of assassi-

nations?” the Ayatollah asked.

Khomeini was apparently referring to the

undeiground Mujahedeen Khalq guerrillas

who by government count, have killed more
than 300 prominent supporters ofthe regime
and staged armed demonstrations, clashes

and sabotage since Bani-Sadr*s ouster.

CAIRO, Oct. 18 (Agencies) — Egypt’s

new rulers pressed on with a campaign to

stamp out corruption and religious extrem-
ism Sunday as Cairo newspapers criticized

murdered President Anwar Sadat for being
too lenient with extremists. President Hosni
Mubarak meanwhile discussed foreign policy
and regional security Sunday with the U.S.
and Canadian ambassadors.

Mubarak told district governors Saturday
that they should exclude nobody from “the
razor-sharpsword of law.’’.

“All people, Muslims and Copts, are equal
before the law whatever their positions may
be,” be said. He also instructed them to fight

all forms of corruption, deviation and indisci-

pline.

The semi-official newspaper Al Ahram
criticized Sadat for being late in his crack-

down against extremists. The weekly
magazine Rose 'ElYoussefsaid Sadat was not a
victim ofopposition to peace with Israel." He
was the victim of religious strife which he
confronted very late,” it said.

The magazine praised Mubarak's plan to
curb the activities of exre mists in Egypt and

said his stated stand to ensure the security

and stability of the country seemed sincere.

Cairo newspapers attacked middlemen
who benefited from Sadat's encouragement
of private business and foreign investment.

“The state will strike at the kings of corrup-

tion with the same force with which it strikes

at the princes of terror?' the ? editor of the
weeklyAkhbar El Yom wrote.

Meanwhile, the religious sect that is linked

to the assassination of Sadat is also behind
bloody attacks on police stations in Asyut in

upper Egypt, according to investigators who
say they are searching for a wider conspiracy.

Arab diplomatic sources told the Associ-

ated Press that the man believed by inves-

tigators to be the mastermind of the assassi-

nation, a lieutenant colonel who deserted

from his sensitive post in military intellig-

ence, hatched the plot in the Nile Delta city of

Mansoura, where stepped-up security was
put in place Saturday after a night of indis-

criminate shooting.

Just 41 hours after Sadat died, the extrem-

ists launched suicide raids on Asyut’ s two

police stations, besieging them for 24 hours.
The army had to help police eradicate the
attackers, who police Lt.-CoL Muhammad
Fathy el-Mosallami said were armed with
automatic weapons and rocket-propelled
grenades.

The extremists who oppose Sadat’s open-
ness to the West had heretofore been armed
only with assault rifles and grenades.

In an interview inside his bullet-scarred

police station, El-Mosallami said interroga-

tions of suspected extremists who are being
arrested dailyshow that the group called Tak-
fir Wal Hegira (atonement and flight from
sin) was behind Sadat's assassination and the

Asyut assaults.

“We know it is the same group involved in

both of these affairs, because they have

admitted it to us,” the colonel said.

The gunmen who staged the dawn raids on
the police stations masqueraded as police

officers “the same way the people who killed

Mr. Sadat dressed as soldiers,” the colonel

said. “These people want to make this coun-
try look like it is burning.”
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THE CANCUN SUMMIT
Twenty two leaders of rich and poor nations will meet

in Mexico next week to discuss the inequalities that

divide their peoples. The developing states led by China

and India will seek to persuade the more fortunate coun-

tries to help them improve their lot through the transfer

of wealth and technology. The richer ones led by the

U.S. are not quite willing to do that, at least not in the

quantities and volume envisaged by their poorer part-

ners- .. , ,
_

A more moderate line was expressed by Japans'

ambassador to Mexico, who said that his country saw

economic aid to developing nations as the best way to

boost the economies of rich and poor countries alike.

There are a few stark realities in the world economic

order that the Cancun summit must ponder. The word
inequalities is a misnomer.The differences between the

truly rich and truly poor states are vast and staggering. It
,

may take centuries for some of the poor ones at present

to reach the standard already achieved and enjoyed by
many of the wealthier ones, if at all.

If the present conditions prevail, the poorer ones

actually will become worse as their populations continue i

to explode and their productivity continues to fall, espe- !

daily when coupled with growing corruption encoun-

tered in some bureaucracies.

Nevertheless, they must be assisted, not by the direct

transfer of wealth and cash that President Reagan has

dismissed, but by boosting their ability to develop them-

selves through development and project aid carried out

by the donor governments or their chosen contractors.

In this way, the possibility of corruption will be minim-

ized and the donors will have atoned for their sins of

imperialism in the past centuries. In all honesty, the

West must do something to compensate their former

colonies for ages of ruthless exploitation.

But this compensation must be done in an orderly

manner. It was revealed recently that some African

countries do not have the resources to carry out feasibil-

ity' studies about potential projects, which the donor
countries were willing to implement. Their economies
were in a shambles.

Their raw material exports were subject to such mar-

ket variations that they were getting less money for them

as time went by. Not all the blame should be placed at

the doorstep of the richer states.

The poorer ones often indulged in grandiose schemes

which produced neither wealth nor jobs. They went in

for large standing armies because they feared each other

or because their leaders feared a loss of power.
The world would certainly have been in a worse state

but for Saudi Arabia, which has done what no other

country has done, at least in living memory. Aware of

the problems already besetting the world economic

order, the Kingdom has been selling its oil at the rate of

$32 a barrel compared to the $40 charged by other

producers. This it has been doing at the rate of 10 million

barrels a day thereby forfeiting up to $60 million a day in

: lost profits. Without this price, oil would have long ago

shot up to more than $40 a barrel despite the recession

and conservation practices. At the same time the King-

dom is a ranking donor and lender of aid, much of which

is given without interest.

Its persistent efforts to control the price of oil is

already bearing fruit. The price of oil had come down

and may soon & unified at $34 a barrel, which is a great

victory1 " for moderation and a Saudi Arabian gift to

humanity.
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El Salvador* s ‘ death squads’ wreck Reagan’ s strategy
By Paul F.llman

SAN SALVADOR—
The decapitated bodies of men, women and chil-

dren, which are dumped almost nightly on rubbish

dps and in ravines around this capital, provide a
condemnation beyond words of the failure of the

United States to deal with political violence in El

Salvador.

President Jose Napoleon Duarte's visit to

Washington recently to reassure American opinion

that all was under control resulted merely in a stif-

fening of resistance among congressional critics of

the Reagan administration's policy. Outrage over

the slaughter of civilians tends to obscure the fun-

damentalproblem: how to reverseasituation which
is deteriorating so rapidly that it threatens to des-

troy the entire military and political strategy ofthe

United States for El Salvador.

In public, the United States has little choice butto

continue to proclaim its faith in the Salvadoran

military. As Ambassador Deane R. Hinton, the

envoy appointed by President Reagan to show
American resolve, put it in a recent speech to local

businessmen: “The army is fighting foryourfuture.
It deserves your support and respect, just as it has

our support and respect."

In private, however, American officials express

dismay at the poor performance of the Salvadoran

aimed forces against the guerrilla groups operating

under the umbrella of the Farabundo Marti Front

for National Liberation (FMLN), named after the

hero of a peasant revolt in 1 932 which resulted In a

blood-letting remembered here as a “La Matanza"
(The Killing).

The Salvadoran military command refuses to

release casualty figures for its troops but American
sources report that these are now running at an
annual rate of more than 10 percent killed or
wounded in action. Put another way, the Salvado-
ran military will, on present form, have lost by the

end oftheyear at least halfthe manpower added to
its ranks since the U.S. military aid program went
into gear 12 months earlier.

No tally of guerrilla losses is available because
none is kept, but American officials believe the

Salvadoran security forces are not inflicting the
casualties needed to hold out any prospect of an
improvement in the military balance.“The guerril-

las are either.very good at hiding their dead or the

army isn’t very good at catching them.” one U.S.
aide said.

/^nerican officials complain that the Salvadoran
military failed to seize the initiative after the oppor-
tunity presented by the failure of last January’s
guerrilla offensive to topple thejunta ofcivilian and
military figures headed by President Duarte. The
result is that guerrillas are now roaming the coun-
tryside in groups averaging 100 men, compared to

the bands of five to 10 men a year ago.
Despite the provision of 14 UH-1 “Huey"

helicopters as part ofthe $35 million American aid
program, the Salvadoran aimed force continue to
complain of lack of mobility. Advisers from the
U.S. Special Forces, the Green Berets, have
returned to their Panama Canal Zone base in dis-

gust after an intensive effort to beef up the Salvado-
ran Rapid Deployment Battalion, an elite force
stationed north of the capital. The Green Berets
found that the local command kept pulling com-
panies out of the training program to be despatched
to the front, with the result that the battalion could

not be trained as a coherent whole.

Further down the line, the demands of the war
have led the Salvadoran command to close its only

basic training camp. Newly conscripted troops are

now given tittle more than a shortweapon familiar-

ization course before beingsent into action for what
one American official described as “on-the-job

training.”

Perhaps not surprisingly in a country where milit-

ary power has historically been associated with

political power, the Americans have had little suc-

cess in their efforts to impose a coordinated com-
mand structureonthe fourelementsofthe Salvado-
ran security forces: the army, the national guard,

the national police and the treasury police.

Commanders have stubbornly resisted attempts

to dilute their autonomy. “They have a frightening

amount of independence," said one American
analyst. The difficulty in establishing a chair of

command makes it easy to coverup the activities of

the "death squads" which are held responsible for

much of the slaughter of civilians.

"When a heavy truck rolls into a village with its

lights on after curfew and 20 bodies are discovered

the next morning, we have to assume itwas operat-

ing with at least the tacit approval of the military

command," one U.S. Embassy official said.

Lack of military success is not the only cause for

deepening U.S. concern. American political

strategy is showing signs of unraveling as the result

of a vehement campaign by right-wing groups to

discredit Presdeut Duarte and at the same time

eradicate what remains ofthe centerground in local

politics. While Duarte was in the United States

offering the observation that the guerrilla effort had
been reduced to “a bomb here and a bomb there

"

those who are ostensibly his allieswere making a

series of moves to weaken his position at home.

Despite protests from the American Embassy,

the editors ofEl Salvador’s main newspapers kepi

Duarte's activities in the United States, including

his meeting with Reagan, off their front pages,

focusing instead on preparations for a mass tally to

protest against the “incompetence" of his govern-

ment. American officials have relied on the pres-

ence ofDuarte, El Salvador's first civilian president

in 49 years, to nurture the seeds ofa viable democ-

racy.
‘

Duarte, a Christian 'Democrat, who was robbed

bythe military ofvictory in electionsin 1972, isnow

being told by the Right that he isan irrelevancy. To

rub home its point that the time for compromise is

past, the Righthasselectedtwo reactionary military

figures to lead it in the elections which are

scheduled to produce a constitutional assembly

next March.
The two are Gen. Alberto Medrano, founder ol

tiie Orden movement, which spawned the origin ai

death squads, and Maj. Roberto cfAlbuisson, a

sinister former intelligence officer who has beet

finked by the American Embassy to the assassina-

tions of liberal politicians and a number of couf

attempts.

As they try to hold the line against blatant right-

wing attempts to remove the Christian Democrat;

from the present government or at least diminis!:

their role, American officials are openly question-

ing whether it will be worthwhile to try to hold the

March elections as planned."We can’t get it over tc

these guys that they are their own worst eaemies

And, the frightening thing is that they’re so pro-

American," one official lamented. (ONS)

Mrs. Thatcher battling a crisis of confidence
By Barry May

LONDON—
Margaret Thatcher, the grocer’s daughter elected

Britain's first woman prime minister two years ago,

went to the seaside to tackle a crisis ofconfidence in

her ruling Conservative Party. It was no holiday.

Powerful party figures, including former Prime
Minister Edward Heath, the man she toppled as

party leader, savaged her monetarist policies. They
warned her that unless she brought down unemp-
loyment and patched up Britain's battered
economy the Conservatives were heading for a gen-

eral election disaster in 1984.
But Mrs. Thatcher, who celebrated her birthday

at the start of what was to be the mosr divisive

Conservative conference in modern times, refused
to back down. The prime minister, dubbed "the
iron lady” by the Soviet Union for her right-wing

views arid even “ Attilla the hen" by political critics

at home, declared: “1 will not change just to court

popularity."

For four days at Blackpool, the popular resort in

Northwest England famous for its beachfront tower

and illuminations, 5,000 of the party faithful

watched apprehensively as a row among top Con-
servatives over her economic policies spilled into

the open.
Mrs. Thatcher' s strategy of fighting inflation by

limiting the money supply through such means as

high interest rates was pulled to pieces by party

critics. Unemployment — at a postwar record of
12.5 percent, about three million people out of

work — and its withering effect on the country's

social fabric dominated the conference.

Leading party figures said that unless something

was done quickly to provide new jobs, the Conser-
vatives could find themselves fighting the next gen-
eral election branded as the party of unemployment
as they were in 1945 when Winston Churchill,

despite his wartime successes, was thrown out of
office.

Conservatives could be cast into the political wil-

derness for years to come, some members of parli-

ament feared. Mrs. Thatcher is battling a crisis of

confidence halfway through her five-year term of

office. She is described in public opinion polls as

Britain's most unpopular prime minister since such

surveys began half a century ago. A(id The Tima of

London, in an editorial, could only say: “Mrs.

Thatcher is the best prime minister we have got"—
a barbed endorsement.

Winding up the conference Friday as 5.000 job-

less men and women watched by 1,600 police

marched outside, Mrs. Thatcher said unemploy-
ment was the most emotional issue in the country.

But she said she would not bow to pressures for

alternative policies because the tough measures
introduced by the government were the very

minimum needed to win through. “ 1 will not change
just to court popularity," she declared.

It was just the message some of the old guard of

the party did not want to hear, though it could

hardly have surprised them. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

chancellor of the exchequer (finance minister), had
already signaled the govemmeofs intention to

stand firm.

In the campaign for more jobs the major battle

must be against inflation, he had said earlier in the

week. That was where the war would be won or lost.

He added: “The one thing that could set us back
would be to lose our nerve now."
Mrs. Thatcher has unleashed her new employ-

ment secretary, right-winger Norman Tebbit, on
the trades unions. Tebbit, a tough-talking former
airline pilot with a flair for a menacing turn of
phrase, announced he would soon unveil legislation

to curb the powers of the unions. One curb he has in

mind, party sources said, was a ban on the closed

shop, the practice of requiring employers to hire

only union labor.

The unions are already seething over the gov-

ernment's recently announced limit of four percent

for public sector employees in the new round of pay
negotiations just started.

Mrs. Thatcher has long insisted that “there is no

alternative’’ to her policy of tight money. The
phrase has been repeated so frequently that the

acronym TINA, coined by satirists, has now crept

into newspaper headlines and editorials. Several

former cabinet ministers disagree with Thatcher’s

policies. The chief rebel in Conservative ranks is

Edward Heath, prime ministerfrom 1970 to 1974,

who is said by some party insiders to still harbor a
grudge against Thatcher for ousting him as party

leader in 1975.
Others who spoke out — although they were

confined to meetings on the fringe of the main
conference business— were Sir Ian Gilmour, sac-

ked asdeputyforeign secretary last month, Norman
St. John-Stevas, sacked as the government’s busi-

ness manager in theHouse ofCommons in January,
and Geoffrey Rippon, who served in Heath's
cabinet but has been excluded from Thatcher’s.

The prime minister purged some of her cabinet
critics during a reshuffle last month. But three other

members of the cabinet were seen during the con-

ference to have begun to distance themselves from

her economic policies. They were St. John-Stevas'

successor Francis Fym, Environment Secretary

Michael Heseltine, and Agriculture Minister Peter

Walker, who all spoke approvingly of the party’s

tradition of compassion and tolerance.

All three professed loyalty to Thatcher, but they

also referred to the “one nation" doctrine of the

19th century Tory leader Benjamin Disraeli and
their words were seen as Conservative code for

condemnation of the divisiveness of her policies.

Roy Hattersley. the opposition Labor Party’s

spokesman on home affairs, said during the week he
thought three othercabinet ministers were unhappy
with Thatcher's economic policies and secretly sup-

ported some of Heath's ideas.

He named Lord Carrington, the foreign secret-

ary. William Whitelaw, the home secretary, and
James Prior, who was shifted from the employment

ministry to the Northern Ireland office last month
because he disagreed with some of Thatcher';

policies.

The underlying fear of all the ministers and the

party dissidents is that, with the two main parties.

Conservative and Labor, increasingly polarized tc

the extreme right and left, the rich electoral pick-

ings of the center ground could be seized by the nea
alliance of the Social Democratic and Liberal Par-

ties.

The Conservative Party holds its annual leader-

ship election next month and there have been mut-
terings by some members of parliament that a chal-

lenger might be fielded against her. Rejection o:

Thatcher would mean a general election, and wifi
the present unpopularity of the Conservative Party
it seems unlikely that the MPs would want to risl

that. But political commentators said that if. by rter

spring, unemployment had not stopped rising

Thatcher’s future as leader would be in doubt.-—(10

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Sunday’s newspapers highlighted the impor-

tance of Crown Prince FahcTs participation in the

upcoming Cancun summit for a dialogue between
the North and South, in the light of the Kingdom's
distinguished role in achieving international

economic stability and welfare and prosperity for

the' world community.
Okaz said the participation of Prince Fahd in

the conference could demonstrate the Kingdom’s
dear understanding and stands for realizing inter-

national cooperation on a firm basis of equal and
balanced welfare, progress and development bet-

ween the rich nations of the North and the poor
nations of the Southern Hemisphere.
Hie paper expressed the Kingdom’s keenness

to reform the financial and economic order in the
world through constructive dialogue at the sum-
mit that should be followed up for final endorse-
ment in the world body namely, the United
Nations and its specialized agencies.

“The Kingdom, due to its geographical location
and its economic and developing status, mil
wholly reject the interests and struggles between .

the North and South as it has been adhering to the
interests of both groups, the paper said.

Okaz made a strong plea to the industrialized
-

nations to transfer their technology to the Third
World and lift its restrictions on the Third World

manufactured goods.
Dealing with the same subject, Al -BUad noted

Prince FahcTs participation in the summit
reflected, the Kingdom's persistence to carry out
its responsibilities toward the whole world, espe-
cially in the economic field. The paper referred to

the Kingdom's moderate and wise, stands hi ail

OPEC meetings in the past years that have greatly
helped in stabilizing the international economic
order.

Al -Riyadh reviewed the Gulf industrial

strategy in the light of the GCC industry ministers
meeting here Monday. The paper described the
meetings as of great significance for establishing
an industrial strategy based on the multiple inter-
ests of the states of the region.

"The cooperation among the states for
advanced industrialization has become important,
as the people of the region have witnessed a tre-

mendous change in their social and economic life,

during the last decade* following the exploration
of huge on reserves in the area”, the paper said.

“With the growing wealth at their disposal, the

Gulf states should jointly realize the importance
of investing their money in industries, self-

reliance' and developing their technological
capabilities’’, the paper added. (SPA)
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Bicentennial day

American freedom came
after Yorktown battle
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By Susan I. Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, — Two hundred years
ago British forces and the continental army
under General George Washington fought
near the small town ofYorktown, Virginia, in
a decisive battle which ended die American
Revolutionary War.
On Oct. 19, 1781 — after two weeks of

fighting —- the British General Lord Corn-
wallis surrendered to Washington and ended
the practical straggle by the American col-

onies to free themselves from the yoke of
Great Britain.

History says the British band played“The
World Turned Upside Down” as Cornwallis’

troops marched out of Yorktown in defeat.

More than six years after the first shots of
the Revolutionary War were fired at Con-
cord, Massachusetts, the American colonies
had won independence.
Many liistorians consider the Yorktown

victory the real birtbdate of American inde-
pendence and for this reason President
Reagan bad designated “Surrender Day”
Oct. 19 — a national day of celebration.
To commemorate the bicentennial of that

famous victory, there wifi be four days of
colorful parades, music, fireworks and 16
acres of exhibits. Some 400,000 viators are
expected to descend on Yorktown for the
festivities which will climax with an authentic
reenactment of the surrender, involving

6,000 persons in period uniforms and cos-
tumes, and speeches by President Reagan
and French President Francois Mitterrand.

French military aid was a decisive factor in

the American victory, and French military
units will participate in the Yorktown Bicen-
tennial Celebration.

It was French General Conte Dc Rocbam-
bcau who convinced Washington to leave

New York earlier in 1781 and march to Vir-

ginia. while arranging for a French fleet to sail

from the West Indies to bloek the escape of
the British.

Some 4,000 French troops, under
Rochambeau. marched four months from
Rhode Island to Virginia to join with

Washington' 6commandandcornerCornwal-
lis Ht Yorktown.
A recreation ofthismarch—bysome4000

history buffs planned for the Yorktown fes-

tivities winch are being called the last hurrah
of the five-year bicentennial.

Each oftoe four days ofcelebration, whkb
began Friday, has a designated focus: Festival

fere, military pageantry, patriots’ honor and
victory commemoration.
A favorite experience for the thousands

expected to flock to Yorktown is bound to be
the 1,000 tent eighteenth-century military

encampment— complete with revolutionary.

era food cooked overopen fires and demon-
strations of siege tactics.

The coordinator of this authentic recon-

struction of the battle of Yorktown has out-

lawed the participants from using any 20th

century articles.

Only fresh vegetables will be cooked in the

campfire pots and since no wristwatches win

be worn, the participants will have to look at

the sun to ten the time.

Yorktown, a town of 400 peopl in 1781
and now, was the principal port for Virginia

tobacco growers to ship their product to
Great Britain

It is a town where history still lives. Many
of the trenches that were hastily thrown up
around the town in the three-week siege that

proceeded the battle still stand today.
Without much imagination echoes of that

confrontation can rise vividly from the fields

trenches and pinoe forests that exist now as
they did 200 years ago.
For the next few days, Yorktown promises

to come alive with Patriotic fervor, the musk
of fifes, the smokey smell of compfires and
the sightsofeighteenth and twentieth century
America ride by ride.

The victory ceremoniesandevents, accord-
ing to one planner, have been to honor the
ideals Washington and his men fought for

—

and won— on the battlefield at Yorktown,
200 years ago.

World’s starving need
workable food system

iV.

BRASS POLISHING: Fffipino workers buffthe statue ofGen. Douglas MacArtbur at a
memorialon foe beach at Palo, Leyte. MacArdmrwaded ashoreon Oct, 20, 1944 to keep
a vow to recapture the island form the Japanese. Nowadays mainly veterans— most
Japanese— visit the sleepy she-

By Makohn Whittaker

ROME (R)— More than400 million peo-
ple in the world are suffering from malnutri-

tion but the international community is not
doingenough to end hunger, according to the

United NationsFood and Agriculture Organ-
ization (FAO). The FAO therefore desig-

nated Oct 16 as the first World Food Day to

draw public attention to the extent of world
hunger.

“AD too often policies for which govern-
ments have voted have no
mark the day. “Frequent calls for the
achievement of such goals as elimination of
severe undenratrition in the quickest possible
time haw been made. Thar goal is achiev-
able. The world has the money, the sources

and the technology to reach it However it

lacks the political commitment.”
The FAO said that despite all the inter-

governmental discussions and agreements
since the 1974 famines, the world still lacked
a workable world food security system.

Scanty food supplies in developing coun-
tries remain vulnerable to drought, floods
and other disasters.

With nine million refugees crowding
developing nations, meager supplies are
stretched thin, and chronic hunger and mal-
nutrition, persist even in years of good har-

vest, the FAO said.

Anthony Leeks, director of the FAQ’s
commodities and trade division, said that

Guardian Angels arrive in California

Youth patrol’s aim is to deter street crimes
By Sandy Banks

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — The “Guar-
dian Angels’’ were on their first night bus
patrol through Wattswhen the bus they were
riding began sputtering and ground to a stop,

oiit otgas, e few blocksaway from the Jordan
Downs Public Housing Project. The
crimefighting group's members looked
tapreswe asthey Sled oftthe bus and spread
out along the sidewalk, sporting red berets

and white T-shirts with the Guardian Angela

logo.But inside,some ofthem were quaking.
“My heart fell into my stomach,’’ said

Guardian Angel Tom Lamb, 19, wbo is

white. “We were frying to look real tough,

butwe were paranoid of every carthat drove

by. I was really expecting we'd have to fight

our way out of there
"

But to his surprise, the group received a
hero's welcome from residents and pas-

sersby.

“By the time we left, people from the

neighborhood were gathered all around us,**

Lamb said. “People in cars were stopping to

talk; people were driving by shouting.

“Guardian Angels— right orfthey' accepted

us.”

Although they have not yet attained the

celebrity status they achieved in New York
City, where the group began 2% years ago,

the Guardian Angels have been well received
in almost every neighborhood they have pat-

rolled in Los Angeles.

The guardian angels is a group of young
men and women who voluntarily patrol the

city’s streets, parks and buses en masse in an
effort to deter crime “rather than enforce the

law” according to the groups west coast

leader, Richard Dominique.
Dominique, 25. a member of the group in

New York, was dispatched to Los Angeles in

January to organize a West Coast segment of

the Guardian Angels, which now includes

chapters in Los Angeles, Sacramento, Calif.,

San Diego and San Francisco.

Dominique isstruggling todispel the image
ofthe group as a collection ofstreet toughs, a
legend created, in party, in part, by accounts

of the group’s exploits in New York City.

“We are not a reformatory program for

gangs or ex-criminals,” he said. “Let us get

off our duffs and do what we can to fight

crime. We can’t f; do everything, but if we
help one person or make one arrest, we're

doing what we say we’re doing,"

The Angels have never stumbled upon any
major crimes in progress while on patrol, but

they have collared rock-throwing suspects

several time while riding rapid transit district

buses, broken up sidewalk brawls and sum-
moned aid for injured residents of Los
Angeles’ skid row.

unlike in New York city, where the Guar-
dian Angels became a center of political con-
troversy and a thorn in the side of law

enforcement, foe group here has bad the

support of public officials and law enforce-

ment since its inception.

The Los Angeles group is divided into four

divisions — Venice, Hollywood-Los
Angeles, Long Beach and the San Fernando
Valley— they make twice-weekly foot and
bus patrols through their territories with at

least eight members and a patrol leader.

Close attention is given to following proce-
dures dictated by the organization’s national

headquarters.

Each Guardian Angel must submit to a
search for weapons and drugs by a fellow

group member before each patrol. On duty,

they. ;• are required to conform to a strict

code ofbehavior that forbids smoking, joking
or clowning.

The Los Angeles organization has evolved

as a racially mixed, though predominantly
white, group that includes a few women.
Each member is tested in self-defense before
acceptance into foe group and required to

participate in weekly physical training ses-

original Guardian Angels concen-

tratedon patrollingNewYork city'ssubways.

Dominique said the group here will emphas-
ize foot patrols through alleys and business

districts because “walking is a more efficient

way to patrol Los Angeles”
Recruits are being trained for a south-

central Los Angeles patrol, and Dominique
hopes to eventually have separate patrols

composed of local residents In every com-
munity in Los Angeles.

Until then, the red berets will swallow their

apprehension and venture into whatever
neighborhoods they fed they can help.

western countries, faced with serious
economic problems, were becoming more
inward looking.

Total aid to developing countries, includ-
ingagricultural aid— mainly from the United
States, Canada

, Western Europe and Japan— amounted to $100 billion in 1979, FAO
figures show. Ofthis,74 percentwas bilateral

aid.

But FAO said that food aid bad oozined
recently. Shipments from the U.S.,
and Japan have fallen.

Since 1960 the U.S., the world's major
grains exporter, has changed its policies to
place less emphasis on food grants and more
on foodstuffs sold at low interest and on
long-term credit.

In 1974, the world food conference set a
minimum target of 10 million tons of cereals
aid a year to about 0.6 percent of annual

world production. But this amount has not
yet been met.

Last month the FAO s estimate of 1 980-8

1

cereals aid was cm to 8.6 million tons, the

lowest level since 1976-77.
A recent FAO study “Agriculture Toward

2000'* indicated that necessary food
increases were possible but would require

huge financing. The report projected 1980
needs for external agricultural assistance at

$10 billion.

But the FAO said this sum is mining when
compared with global military spending.
According to the 1980 report of the Brandt
Commission on north-south relations annual
global military spending saw totals about
$450 billion.

The World Food Day document said the
elimination ofhunger in developing countries
depends on governments, farmers and other
rural people of the countries themselves.

Agricultural services, including research

and education, must meet the needs of small

producers, the document added.But Leeks
said that progress was slow.

The FAQ's latest Food Outlook Report
said no additions had been made to its Inter-

national emergency food reserve since tbe

beginning of August. The reserve target of
500,000 tonsofcereals has not yet been met.

Tbe report added that as of last Aug. 31
pledges to foe FAO’s 1981-82 World Food
Program (WFP) amounted to $711 million
against a target of Sone billion.

Leeks doubts that the target will be met.
He noted donor countries do not have to give

food to the WFP. FAO Director-General
Edouard Saouma has proposed that FAO
spending be increased to nearly $400 million
over the next two years from $278 million in

1980-82.

But there has been opposition from donor
countries, even though they support FAO
programs. Saouma nevertheless hopes some
western donors will vote for tbe budget.
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3 Iranians U.N. panel to probe allegedBolivian torture Soviets listU.S. armed might
a a O MOSCOW. Oct. IS (AFP)—TheKremlin possessed 7,000 nudear warheads, it did not* " m T| LA PAZ, Bolivia. Oct. IS (AP) — A leaders and labor union organizers were tributing leftist pamphlets on campus, and Sunday hit back hard at the recent Washing- mention that the United States had 9,000,

CJ "% JP« "1 United Nations human rights delegation is arrested and many expelled from the coun- warned the country's growingly activist ton publication on Soviet military power by according to die Pentagon’s own figure*

MB^ ^ I ftTl i to arrive in Bolivia Tuesday to investigate try. population that the government will not accusing the White House of starting the Pravda stated that there was “an apprati-

alleged repression during 15 months of Since then political and labor activities permit “pseudo labor leaders?' or political arms race, and listingAmerican armed might mate balance of strength in the military

• "W" " military rule in this Andean nation. have been in a government-ordered groups to “alter the peace" in Bolivia. ' to prove it. The counterattack was made ip sphere between Washington and Moscow,
T|TK% I Human rights violations, including tor- "recess" Government restrictions still are The Associated Press learned that infer- Communist Party daily Pravda, and is and between the North Atlantic Treaty:U[ I ill I IIJIi | I turn and summary execution ofpolitical dis- m effect here which control the nation’s mation compiled by human rights workers believed to be the longest and most detailed Organization (NATO) andthe WarsawPact

sidents, have frequently been denounced news media. connected to the church in Bolivia is to be ever published by the Kremlin on this issue. "This balance could be seen in both con-

__ __ J here by critics of the military regime, the Bolivians violating those restrictions or given to the U.N. commission during this It is a direct reply to the 99-page Pentagon ventional and nuclear arms, as well as in

church and by foreign governments and suspected of being opponents of the gov- week's visit and that' the information booklet issued earlier this month. The article Europe and in other parts of the world,”

JL international organizations. emment have been systematically perse- dramaticallycontradicts recent government admits that the Soviet Union is a great milit- Prerda added.

ary power, but said that it never started the

arms race. It pointed out that while the

American booklet said that the SovietTJnion

LONDON, Oct. 1 8 (AP)— Scotland Yard
said Saturday its anti- terrorist squad had
stormed a London apartment and freed three

Iranians who were in Britain on an arms-

purchase mission. Four men were arrested, a

spokesman said.

Scotland Yard said the raid on a 13th-floor

apartment in the Paddington district of cen-

tral London, apparently the result of a tipoff,

took place early Friday morning.

A Yard spokesman who declined to give

his name said no shots were fired and there

were no casualties. One man was arrested

then and three others were subsequently
arrested at a hotel. The four were being ques-
tioned at Paddington Green Police Station.

The spokesman declined to make public any
names either of the three kidnapped men or
those arrested.

TheSunday Telegraph newspaper and Press

Association, the British domestic news
agency, said the three men were part of an
arras-buying mission which was also seeking

weapons' in Belgium. Holland and Switzer-

land. Three other members of the mission,

rhe newspaper and PA said, were being held

hostage in Belgium but they did not say

where.
The Yard spokesman said he did not know

how much ransom had been demanded for

release of the three Iranians nor to whom the

demand was made. The kidnapping was
believed to have taken place last Monday
although the spokesman was uncertain about
the exact day. He said British and Iranians

were among the four men arrested.

Scotland Yard said later three of the

arrested men were British and the fourth an
Iranian. TheyYand said all fourwere charged
with assaulting and imprisoning the three

kidnapped Iranians and would appear in

court Monday.
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LA PAZ, Bolivia. Oct. IS (AP) — A
United Nations human rights delegation is

to arrive in Bolivia Tuesday to investigate

alleged repression during 15 months of

military rule in this Andean nation.

Human rights violations, including tor-

ture and summary execution ofpolitical dis-
sidents, have frequently been denounced
here by critics of the military regime, the

church and by foreign governments and
international organizations.

Until recently those charges had been

denied by government officials. Top leaders

of the current government, which took over
in September, have recently said in private

that their predecessors in office were in fact

guilty of massive abuses and rights viola-

tions.

Bolivia's current president, former army
Cmdr. Gen. Celso Torrelio Villa, took
office Sept. 4 when the three-memberjunta
then in power named him to the post. Tor-
relio, 48, promised as he took power he
would govern according to the nation's con-
stitution, end rights abuses, restore civil

liberties and return the nation to democra-
tic rule in three years.

Torrelio was named anny Cmdr. by Gen.
Luis Garcia Meza, who led the July, 1980
military coup that toppled the eight-month
civilian interim government of Lydia
Guefler. Garcia Meza resigned in early
August. Garcia Meza's own takeover was
violent and heavily criticized. Many party

leaders and labor union organizers were
arrested and many expelled from the coun-
try.

Since then political and labor activities

have been in a government-ordered
“recess.” Government restrictions still are
in effect here which control the nation’s
news media.

Bolivians violating those restrictions or
suspected of being opponents of the gov-
ernment have been systematically perse-
cuted by the government’s political police,

the special security service or SES. SES
agents are mostly armed civilians working
under contract with the Interior Ministry,

and were organized by Garda Meza's
former interior chief, Luis Arce Gomez.
Faced with growing public outcries

recently by civilian sectors protesting SES
actions, the Interior Ministry announced
earlier this month the security force would
be “restructured" and would stress
intelligence-gathering rather than repres-
sion in the future.

Responding last week to claims by labor
and studen t groups here that arrests by SES
agents were increasing in number under
Torrelio' s new administration. Interior
Minister Romulo Mercado said no political

prisoners were being held by the govern-
ment
He later admitted, however, that the SES

had a few days before detained “three or
four" university students in La Paz for dis-

tributing leftist pamphlets on campus, and

warned the country's growingly activist

population that the government will not

permit “pseudo labor leaders?' or political

groups to “alter the peace" in Bolivia.

The Associated Press learned that infor-

mation compiled by human rights workers

connected to the church in Bolivia is to be

given to the U.N. commission during this

week's visit and that the information

dramaticallycontradicts recent government

claims that repression has been relaxed.

Confidential working documents used in

the preparation of a detailed report listing

specific cases of recent detentions and tor-

ture by security forces includes dozens of

separate incidents, human rights sources

said over the weekend.

Minister Romulo said Friday, neverthe-

less, the rights commission visiting Bolivia

this week will have ready access to regime

officials during their observation mission.

He said the government would willingly

cooperate with their work.

The U.N. rights mission is the first such

group to receive official permission to visit

the country since the coup last year, despite

repeated requests from the Organization of

American States (OAS) Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights and other

groups. Late last week the OAS commis-
sion formally released a report denouncing
systematic violation of citizen's rights in the

post-coup period.

In Lindbergh son’s kidnqp-murder case

American claims executed husbandinnocent
NEWARK, New Jersy, Oct. 18 (AFP) —

The widow of Bruno Hauptmann, executed

in the electric ebair in 1936 for the kidnap-

murder of Col. Charles Lindbergh's baby
son, claims here that she has proof of his

innocence

.

Mrs. Anna Hauptmann, who is 83, has
been fighting to clear Bruno's name for the

past several years, but now she is hoping new
documents will prove her claim that he was
the victim of shoddy police work. These
Documents have become available through
the new freedom of information law in the
United States giving private individuals

access to hitherto closed files.

Bruno, A poor German immigrant,
already had a police record when he arrived
in the United States and he was arrested for
the kidnapping of Col. Lindbergh's 20-
month-old son, several years after the crime,
because oftwo major clues. He was in posses-
sion ofsome of the $50,000 ranson and proof
was given that he made the small wooden
ladder used by the murderer to climb into the
Lindbergh nursery. Hauptmann was a skilled

carpenter by trade.

The crime shocked the world and the trial

made world headlines, for Col. Lindbergh

‘SMopptj
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was a heroic pioneer feted for being the first

man to fly the Atlantic solo. Mrs. Haupt-
mann, herself the mother of a small son, cam-

paigned to save her husband up to the last

second. She has never given up the fight.

Last week Mrs. Hauptmann filed a suit for

$100 million for damages and a request for

her husband's name to be rehabilitated. She

based the suit on new information uncovered

by two researchers examining the New Jersey

police file on the case, which strangely

enough has never been closed.

The researchers claim that the FBI did not

pursue certain leads, and failed to examine

certain clues closely enough. Mrs. Haupt-
mann also affirms that the body of the baby
boy, found by a lorryV driver near the Lind-

bergh residence, was not the missing heir.

The body was identified by both the father

and mother at the time.

'

The whole affair is complicated by the fact

that two men have recently come forward

claiming to be the real Lindbergh son. Both
are aged 50— the son would have been this

age if he had lived— and both kept quiet as
long as Col. Lindbergh was alive. He died in

1974.

possessed 7,000 nudear warheads, it did not
mention that the United States had 9,000,
according to the Pentagon’s own figure*

Pravda stated that there was “an approxi-

mate balance of strength in the military

sphere between Washington and Moscow,
and between the North Atlantic Treaty

.

Organization (NATO) andthe Warsaw Pact
“This balance could be seen in both con-,

ventional and nuclear arms, as well as in

Europe and in other parts of the world,”.'

Prerda added.

It accused Washington of inaugurating the
'

era of mass destructionweapons by dropping

the Hiroshima and Nagagsaki A-bombs
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200 Harijans arrested
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U.N.vote to demand \Conversions enrage Indians
NEW DELHI, Oct. 18 (AFP)— Tens of “ceds to be checked, if necessary by

11 A 1- X T • A thousands of Hindus, alarmed and enraged appropriate legislation,” the statement

TillllAlll W7' \f1ATHnWl by the recent conversion of Harijans Mid. Speakers at Sunday’s meeting asked

L# UL U If f y 1 1

"

|, | | mm III (Hindu outcastes) to Islam assembled here the Hindus to forget the rigid caste system

JB. %J Sunday to protest against the conversions. and treat the Harijans as equals.

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 18 (AP) —
Diplomats pushing for an international set-

tlement of the Cambodian question expect
that the U.N. General Assembly’s imminent
debate on the subject win end in the biggest

vote yet in favor ofwithdrawal ofVietnamese
troops from that country.
The debate, taking place for the third

straight year, win begin in the 156-nation

assembly Monday with a speech by Philip-

pine Foreign Minister Carlos P. Romulo, a

leader in the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN).

It is expected to end Wednesday with vot-

ing on a resolution sponsored by 33 countries

including the five in that association — the

Guerrilla war
flares up in

New Guinea
JAKARTA, Oct. 18 (AFP) — Guerrilla

war has flared up again in Irian Jaya province
in the island ofNew Guinea— in the wake of

the Indonesian
.
government’s rejection of

demands for the appointment of a local Irian-

ese as provincial governor.
Armed guerrillas of the "Free Papua

Movement’ have reportedly staged several

attacks in the provincial capital of Jayapura,
with targets including an air force Hercules
C-13 aircraft at Sentani Airport, an oil stor-

age tank and the city's prison.

A pre-dawn attack on the Abepura Prison

waslaunchedtofreeotherguerrillas detained
by Indonesian authorities, according to pro-
vincial police chief Brig. Gen. Yusuf
Chuseinsaputra. The attackers forced prison

guards to retreat but failed to free the prison-

ers, official sources said. In the attack the

prison's office was damaged. Some time

before the attack, Irianese girls had hoisted a

flag ofthe Free Papua Movement in the yard

of the governor's office.

Military authorities have been reluctant to .

disclose any details oftheir operations, which
involved mostly crack troops an Irian Jaya-

based division but also reinforcements from

outside the territory. Irian Jaya military

commander Brig. Gen. Santoso Tersely told

newsmen that “the situation is under con-

trol”.

The new series of guerrilla actions in Irian

Jaya was reported only by a small number of
Jakarta newspapers. The new outburst was

reportedly caused, by the appointment of :

.

another
.
Javanese a? goyein^-pf^he pro- ^

'

uinni ••A :

Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia
and Thailand.

Delegates promoting the already circu-

lated resolution have said privately that they

expect itto be adopted with about 100 favor-

able votes, against 97 last year and 91 two
years ago for somewhat similar proposals.

The new resolution, like its predecessors,

calls for the withdrawal of all foreign forces

from Cambodia, where Vietnamese troops
prop up the Cambodian government they

installed in Phnom Penh on Jan. 7, after oust-

ing Pol Pot's Cambodian government, which

now fights back from western Cambodia.
In new provisions, the 31-paragraph resol-

ution would have the assembly approve the'

report of the international conference on
Cambodia held here last July 13-17 and
adopt the declaration and the resolution that
emerged from that conference.

That declaration says withdrawal of fore-

ign forces from Cambodia and a free election

there afterward should both be carried out
under UN. supervision.

The conference resolution set up a special

committee' to promote a comprehensive
political settlement for Cambodia, go on spe-

cial missions and advise UN. Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim and the conference

president, Austrian Foreign Minister Wil-

libald Pahr.

The resolution how before the assembly
would authorize that special committee to

meeting during regular sessions of the assem-
bly to do its job and would request Waldheim
to follow the situation closely and exercise his

good offices to promote a political settle-

ment.
Once there is a settlement, it says. South-

east Asian countries should work to establish

“a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in

Southeast Asia” and an intergovernmental

committee should be set up to prepare a

broad program of aid to rebuild Cambodia
and develop the economies of all countries in

the region.

A rival of the ASEAN item on the assem-
bly’s agenda for its current three-month ses-

sion is the question of “peace, stability and
cooperation in Southeast Asia,” promoted by
Vietnam and Laos. It, too, is listed for debate

in the. full assembly and may be taken up
later.

A memorandum Laos has circulated in

connection with that hem calls for the coun-

tries of Southeast Asia to settle their differ-

ences among themselves “without external

interference.” To this end, it says“a standing

organ shouldbe established tobe responsible

-for dialogue and consultations between the

countries of Indochina and the ASEAN
.countries.

NEW DELHI, Oct. 18 (AFP)— Tens of

thousands of Hindus, alarmed and enraged

by the recent conversion of Harijans

(Hindu outcastes) to Islam assembled here

Sunday to protest against the conversions.

“We Hindus are all united.. Harijans are

our brothers," they pledged in chorus at the

city’s famous Boat Club, the venue of all

meetings and protest rallies here. Riot

police stood on guard and mounted police

had cordoned off the fcrea since morning as

the Hindus began pouring in from the city

and adjoining areas.

The protest meeting was organized by the

recently formed Great Hindu Society,

non-political organization claiming the

support of a majority of Hindu sects and
organizations including the militant Rash-

triya Swayamsewak Sangh (RSS).

“The government has confirmed that vast

sums of money are pouring into India from
abroad for conversion purposes...This

needs to be checked, if necessary by
appropriate legislation,” the statement
said. Speakers at Sunday’s meeting asked
the Hindus to forget the rigid caste system
and treat the Harijans as equals.

Ever since the Harijans in south India
took the lead early this year in changing
their religion there has been a spate of
conversion reports. Unofficial estimates

;

say not more than 20,000 Harijans have so

far been converted to Islam.

Sunday’s meeting, instead < of creating
harmony between the Hindus and the Harir I

jans, has, however, created more bad blood,
j

as police Saturday night arrested over 200
Harijan activists. “For centuries they
(upper caste Hindus) have been treating us-

like animals. Now suddenly it would seem
they have discovered that we are also

human being&..But this is not the case, they
are just afraid and worried,” a Harijan
activist said.

South African ministers

to meet Namibia leaders

Katmandu conference

S.Asian cooperation mooted
COLOMBO, Oct 18 (AFP) — Seven

South Asian countries are expected to hold

their second meeting at foreign secretary

level in Katmandu, Nepal, in the firstweek of

November in a bid to forge regional coopera-

tion, diplomatic sources here said.

The Nepalese government is likely to

announce this week the dates of the meeting,

possibly Nov. 2 to 5, the sources said. The
countries expected to attend the meeting, are

Bangladesh. Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal,

Pakistan and Sri t jinka The Katmandu
meeting is a follow-up to a conference of

foreign secretaries in Colombo last April

when the initiative for South Asian regional

cooperation was launched.

At Katmandu the foreign secretaries will

consider progress during the past six months
and what further steps should be taken. They

will also discuss whether an institutional

framework should be set up to take further

action to achieve regional cooperation.

Another important matter to be decided at

Katmandu is whether sufficient progress has

been made by the officials to merit a recom-
mendation to their governments the conven-

ing of a conference of foreign ministers to

give political backing to their initiative.

The five fields identified for initial studies

are agriculture, rural development, tele-

communications, meteorology, and health

and population control. In addition to these,

a committee ofsenior officialsdrawn from all

seven countries,' has also submitted a

report recommending a number of other

areas for study.

At their meeting in Colombo the seven

countries decided to proceed “step by step”

in their quest for regional cooperation. They

also agreed that decisions should be taken on

the basis of unanimity and that bilateral and
contentious issues should be excluded from

their deliberations.

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 18 (AFP) —
South African government leaders will have
talks in Wmdhoek Monday with Namibian
political leaders about the future of the ter-

ritory, South African radio reported. The trip

by Prime Minister P.W. Botha, Foreign

Minister Pik Botha and Defense Minister

Magnus Maian comes 10 days before a visit

by representatives of the Western “contact

group”.

The diplomats from United States. Britain,

France, West Germany and Canada are
expected in Cape Town on Oct. 28 and in

Windhoek, capital of Namibia, on Oct 29 as
part oftheir tour which will also cover Nigeria
and the six “front-line” states.

Meanwhile, the South African military in

Wmdhoek announced the killing of two top
leaders ofSWAPO, the Namibian nationalists

guerrilla movement, during its operations

against SWAPO bases in Angola of August
and September.
The communique also said that 58

SWAPO fighters had been killed by South
African and Namibian forces since the begin-

ning of October, and that SWAPO activity

had been waning since “Operation Protea.”

The two dead SWAPO leaders were named
as Jason Mehale, code-named “Pondo”.
commander in chief of the People's Libera-

tion Army of Namibia, and Helao Gamilho,

code-named “ Nafidi"
,
political commissar of

SWAPO.
“The capability of the SWAPO to launch

operations from southern Angola has been
broken and the local population is showing a
more positive attitude toward the security
forces,” the communique said.

The communique said that security forces
were now acting against SWAPO’s “cam-
paign of intimidation” which, it said, “had
begun to restore to organization's strong-

man image, particularly after operation Pro-

11 Italians hurt

as man opens fire
CASERTA, Italy, Oct. 18 (AP) — A bar

owner opened fire at a religious procession

Saturday, wounding at least 11 persons near

this town north of Naples, police reported.

Police said one person was in serious condi-

tion with a bullet wound in the abdom^g.

Police arrested Alfonso Pagano on charts*

of attempted murder. They gave this acqjgRt
of the shooting: Until this year, the anmuri
procession in a small fanning village of
Casa!use ended in front of his bar and hepRld
an unspecified amount of money to (ho
organizers )for the “honor.” Pagaao jjj

made his contribution this year, but the
organizers changed the procession roufl for
unknown reasons. Angry at the organtUl*'

refusal to reconsider their decision, Pagipo
ran out with two pistols and started shotting
at the crowds.

Portugal to study Timor report

BRIEFS
LISBON, (AFP)— Nearly 800 persons in

the Nacala region in northern Mozambique
have been hospitalized after eating manioc, a

basic food in the area, it was reppited here

Sunday. The Portuguese daityDiario de
Notions, quoting informed sources, said the
victims showed symptoms of paralysis. The
root plant is highly toxic until it is completely

dry.

PARIS, (AP) — Edouard Depreux, a

former French minister and one ofthe found-
ers of the French Unified Socialist Party

(PSU), died early Saturday. He was 83.

Depreux served as interior minister from
1946 to 1948 when be became. education
minister. He broke with the French Socialist

Party in 1958 when Gen. Charles de Gaulle
came to power. Depreux then helped create

the autonomous Socialist Party which later

merged with the leftist Socialist Union to

form the PSU. He served as secretary-

general of the PSU until 1967 when he was
succeeded by Michel Rocard.

BANGKOK, (AFP) — The number of

Vietnamese boatpeople arrivingon Thailand

shores doubled lastmonth and three times as

many landed in Malaysia, according to the

United Nations High Commission for

Refugees(UNHCR). LatestUNHCRfigures

showed that atotal of423 arrived in Thailand

in September, against 241 in August

LISBON, Oct. 18 (AFP) — The heads of

staff of PortugaTs three armed forces are to

meet in “urgent” session Monday to discuss

the repercussions of reports published Friday

on the decolonization of East Timor, for-

merly a Portuguese territory.

An official source said that head of general

staff Gen. Melo Egidio had called the meet-

ing following bad feeling in the forces at polit-

ical criticism for supposed lack of action in

the years following the Portuguese revolu-

tion, which allegedly favored the Indonesian

intervention in East Timor on Dec. 7, 1 975.

A spokesman for the Social-Democretic

Party, a member of the government coalition,

said in parliament Saturday that the army was
“in the dock” over Timor. This provoked an
angry retort from military circles. The cabinet

attempted to cool the issue by describing

attempts to attack the entire armed forces

over EastTimor as “ unj ust and speculative".

Meanwhile, members of parliament have
also expressed concern at alleged attempts by
the military to influence the revision of die .

constitution being carried out in Portugal.
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Italy protestsCancun exclusion fuel price by JapanesecaughtinSovietbait
FLORFNfT fVt m t aP'1 Ttaiian hut fflvnrt hiist^rsii Colombo for a hostile reception in Mexico. ^ ^ j I o ATV-IPA <Q M ncl Dimian C* I TniAn tt fKffimilt’ toU VonilnhtFLORENCE, Oct. 18 (AP) — Italian

Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo Saturday
complained his country's apparent exclusion
from next week,'s North-South conference at
Cancun, Mexico, and explained Western
Europe's differences with the United States

on relations with the Third World.
Speaking at a conference here on North-

South relations, Colombo said Mexico and
Austria, which organized the 22-nation Can-
cun conference, made “a political error” by
not inviting Italy.

“When I asked why Italy was not invited,

the reply was that a difficult balance of rela-

tions between industrialized and developing

countries prevented all the seven countries

which take part in the economic summit from
being there... I did not accept it (the explana-
tion)," he said.

The seven nations are the United States,

Britain, France. West Germany, Italy.

Canada and Japan. Colombo said the move
"could be interpreted as touching the pride

and the dignity" of Italy.

Turning to differences between Europe
and the United States on North-South
dialogue,Colombo emphasized Europe' s will

to arrive at a global agreement between
North and South "which is different from the

American position."

“In the recent days, rhe United States has

not declared itself for a global agreement. It

has even accentuated a position which not
only exalts the philosophy of the free market

but favors bilateral relations," Colombo
added in an apparent reference to President

Ronald Reagan' s strong defease ofthe exist-

ing international order Thursday.

Other speakers at the conference on the

theme “Europe in the crisis of the North-

South dialogue” included European Com-
munity Commission President Gaston
Thom, former West German Chancellor

W31y Brandt and U.S. scholar Arthur

Schlesinger.

Thom cridzed the absence ofany member
of the East European Communist bloc in the

Cancun conference to be held Thursday and
Friday.“The North-South dialogue is in real-

ity a dialogue between the West and the

South,” he said.

Meanwhile, the role of international trade

and private investment asa meansofrescuing
the Third World from chronic poverty is

emerging as a major topic for next week’s

Cancun summit.

President Reagan, who will head the U.S.

delegation at the summit, has been stressing

what he terms “the magic of the market
place” as an alternative to big new aid prog-

rams for the Third World.
The doctrine is at odds with the desire of

the bulk ofcountries attending the summit to

see a major transfer of wealth from the rich

‘North* to the poor ‘South' world. President

Reagan has acknowledged, in remarks to

local officials after delivering an aid policy

speech in Philadelphia, that he was prepared

Weekly commodities

Copperhead hitnewlow
LONDON. Oct. 18 (AFP) — Although

tension still surrounded events in the Middle
East in the aftermath ofSadat's assassination,

conditions were somewhat quieter on the

commodity markets this week.
Influential forecasts of higher U.S. interest

rates to come unsettled the markets generally
and the subsequent reductions in bank
charges both in the United States and Europe
made little impact. The London metal

exchange experienced very quiet week on the

occasion of its annual dinner, which heralds

the start ofthe “ mating season" when negoti-

ations on next year's contracts begin.

In the event, copper, lead and zinc touched
their lowest levels for three months, silver

ralljpd firmly after the successful first weekly
ute'from the U.S. stockpile of 1 .25 million

ounces. Gold received some support from
this sector, but fluctuated lower eventually as

the U.S. dollar made a late rally. Rubber,
meanwhile, recovered from its recent three

and a half year lows. Among foodstuffs there
was a generally firmer trend, although sugar
was looking a little uncertain.

Gold: Easier. Trading was rather fea-

tureless after an early gain had been lost.

Quotations turned down in unison with those

in Zurich, Frankfurt. New York and Paris, as

the dollar improved.

Rumore that the Soviet Union had sold 100
tons during September were dismissed as

“very unlikely” by London bullion dealers,

although it is widely known that “hard cur-

rencies” are needed by the USSR to fund
grain imports.

Copper: uncertain. The reduction in U.S.

producer prices unsettled prices after the

market bad held steady in routine trading

during most of the week. The weakening of

sterling ahead of the week-end. and renewed
tension in Poland, brought some late recov-

ery for copper' and other metals. Copper
stocks were down 3,50 tons last week to

108,925 tons, the lowest level since July

1980.
Tin: Steady. * Influential” buying, said to

be connected with producers, kept prices

steady.

Lead: Easier. Prices touched their lowest

since July as buyers retreated following news
that plans were afoot to start negotiations to

end the 17-week strike at Irish mines.

Silver: Irregular. In very slow trading,

prices lost early gains ahead of the U.S.

stockpile sale, but rallied firmly following the

high level of demand encountered. Some
support was also forth coming from the open-

ing of the new Sydney stfyer futures market
which got off to a lively start.

Aluminium: Steadier. Sterling's move-
ments were immediately reflected in this

market. Early gains were lost as the pound
fluctuated with dealers ignoring the record

stocks of 101,475 tons (up $25 tons) as the

bulk of this tonnage is said to be poor quality,

mostly from Egypt and would need to be
remelted, dealers said.

Nickel: Firmer. Solid gains were made
throughout the week, although trading

remained limited . The absence ofany news of
a settlement of Inco's Manptoba plant strike,

plus Inco's {Hans to keep its Guatemalan
niclde Mane plants (which closed in the

fourth quarter this year) closed throughout

1982, and the drop in market stocks (down
342 tons to 2,754 tons) were the main
influencing factors. Merchants quoted 2.40/

2.80 (against 2.39/2.85) dollarsflb.

Other Metals: The sterling price for

platinum turned firmer as the pound eased

and finished at 228.65 (against 224.85)

pounds.
Scrap: The depressed conditions were

becoming more evident, although merchants

were reluctant to admit it. The problems
appeared to take in all sectors. Nevertbless

copper was marked higher, along with gun-

metal. Lower prices were quoted for lead and
aluminium.
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for a hostile reception in Mexico.
“We know we’re going to walk into a hos-

tile atmosphere. There will be those there
who simply want a policy of take away from
the haves and deliver to die have-nots" Pres-
ident Reagan said. A major demand of the
summit, which the .Reagan administration

has so for resisted, is for global negotiations
within the framework of the Unified Nations
on a fairer distiibution ofthe wndtTs waltli
The summit is a direct resultofthe findings

of an international commissions, beaded by
former West German ChanceDor Willy
Brand, that called for a transfer of resources
from the rich to the poor.

The conference, that will group eight
developed countries and 12 developingcoun-
tries [dm China and Yugoslavia, is the latest

and most high-level response to Third World
demands for a new world economic order.
President Reagan’s partners in the developed
world have dropped opposition to global
negotiations ana some, like France and
Canada, are actively promoting a new
economic order.
- Britain, whose philosophy has generally
been America’s, was a party to the Mel-
bourne declaration at the close of this

month'sCommonwealth conference that cal-
led forglobalnegotiations as ameans ofhelp-
ing the poor nations. No concrete results are
expected from the Cancun summit. The
ground rules are that the 22 heads of gov-
ernment win meet informally and that there
will be no substantive negotiations or final

gnmrnunique ,

ButThirdWorld leaders appearto be look-
ing for at least an expression of political will

on the part of the developed world aimed at
bridging the gap between the rich and poor
halves ofthe world. “Fulfilling that goal— to
be achieved within the framework of the
United Nations— will be ourmain objective
in Mexico,” Venezuela's Foreign Minister
Alberto Zambrano told a meeting of Third
World minister* recently. "This must be
stressed to those who still refuse to ponder
the seriousness of economic problems in the
developing world," be added.
A breakthrough at Cancun is particularly

vital tor the poorest countries, notably in

Africa, that have suffered from falling com-
modity prices and the increased prices of oil

and manufactured goods. Kenya’s President

Daniel Arap Moi said in a recent somber
assessment of his country's economy: "The
existing international economic order is

patently inefficient in the use of resources.

13 percent
BRASILIA, Oct 18 (AP)—The govern-

ment imposed a 13 percent increase on most

retail fuel prices, effective Monday, raising

the pump price for a gallon of regular

gasoline to $2.92 a gallon (77 cents a liter).

The National Petroleum Council said the

increases, the fourth round ofprice hikes this

year, were necessary to keep up with inflati-

ion and the decreasing value of Brazils

cruzeiro currency.

With the new prices, a gaUontrf diesel fuel

would costthe equivalentof$1 .72 (45 cents a

liter) a gallon, hi terms of the cruzeiro,

gating prices have almost doubled in Brazil

in the last year.

The petroleum council also imposed an

eight percent increase in the cost of Brazils

homegrown alcohol fuel, refined from sugar

cane. Alcohol, which foeIs a growing fleet of

converted and factory produced Brazilian

can, wiD cost $1 .78 a gallon at the pump (47

cents per liter).

Brazils world leading program to use

alcohol as a substitute fuel has run into obsta-

cles lately, affected by high prices and a near

recession economy that have decreased

automobile purchases and production.

The government hopes to have more than

two minion cars on the road by 1985, all

powered by alcohol fueL Brazil’s total vehicle

fleet is now about nine million cars and

trucks, with more than half a million alcohol

care.

Clausen to hold

talks in Jordan
AMMAN, Oct. 18 (R) — World Bank

President A.W Clausen arrived here Sunday
from Kuwait on a three-day visit to Jordan.

Jordan' sCentralBank officials,withwhom
Dr, Clausen is expected to hold talks on Jor-

dan’s development projects and review Jor*

dan's second five-year year development
plan.

The talks arc expected to be attended by
Crown Prince Hasson.

Asked if Clausen was likely to discuss the

possibility of increased contribution by Jor-

dan to the International Development
Association (IDA), the officials said Jordan

was not a memberofIDA and any increase in

contribution would be made to the World
Bank.

SAPORO, Oct- 18 (LOS)— Russian dip-

lomats here are issuingmembershipcards in

Japanese-Soviet ‘friendship societies’ to

fishermen anxious to cast their nets in

nearby Soviet-controlled waters.

‘The cards are a kind of insurance' said a

Gilman. ‘IT a Soviet patrol boat catches

us, we show the aid and maybe they

will not arrest us.’ Sometimes the name of

an individual fisherman's boat is printed on

his card in Russian and Japanese. ‘TheRus-

sians do not say so,’ said a Western dip-

lomat, ‘but they are likely licenses to fish.'

The membership card program is the lat-

est phase of a drive by the Soviet Union to

win overthe program Is the latest phase ofa
drive by the Soviet Union to win over the

sympathy of fishermen on Kokkaido, the

large northern Japanese island. Angry
Japanese officials view it as part of a policy

of ‘divide-and-rule’ by which the Kremlin
hopes to spread Its influence inJapan—and
nullify popular support for the govern-
ment s campaign to get the SonetUnion to

return four small islands held by Russian
troops since the last days of World War
Two.

‘We are a free country,' said a Japanese
diplomat, darming Japanese were power-
less to keep the Russians from issuing the
cards from their embassy in Tokyo or their

consulate in this growing commercial
center, the capital of Hokkaido.

Although Russian diplomats travel freely

outside of these cities, they dispense the

cards during special trips and also through

Japanese business contactswho collaborate

with them on forming friendship societies

and building ‘friendship halls' here and in

other centerson Kokkaido. Five friendship
balls have been established and a sixth is

planned in Hakodate, the second largest

city in Kokkaido.

‘Nowhere else in the world can a foreign

country set up friendship halls while
denouncing the host country’s foreign pol-

icy,’ observed a foreign diplomat here. The
balls, dispensing propaganda along with
language lessons, flourish despite periodic

attacks by Soviet press on Japanese leaden
for their efforts at reviving the 'northern

campaign,

‘The situation between Japan and the

Soviet Union k difficult,’ raid Yasuhoto

Shibano, son of a taxi companyowner who
gave part of his land for the largest of the

friendship halls, an ornate structurc with a
Byzantine-style dome on a busy main street

near a subway station here. ‘We should

understand each other.’

The hall had bnsts of Lenin, scenes of

Moscow and Leningrad, books by Soviet

authors and souvenirs from different parts

of the Soviet Union. Also prominently on
display were photographs of his father,.

Yasusabuxo Shibano, receiving a decora-

tion during 006 his many trips to Mos-

cow.

‘It is important to have private contact

with the Soviet Union,' said Yasusaburo's

son. On a more pragmatic level, he noted,

bis father operates a smalltradingcompany
that does regular business with the Soviet

Union.The same free-enterprising, capital-

ist spirit dominates the outlook oT fisher-

men, who also try to keep up friendly ties

with the Russians by smuggling everything

from bar hostesses to low-level inteffigence

information across the strait to the disputed

islands.

‘We have to do it to live,' said a fisherman

working on one of the eight or so boats that

regularly traverse tire strait. In return for

bribes and favors, according to the fisher-

man, they can fish in waters rich in cod and

herring. Japanese officials seem as power-

less to stop'the smuggling as they are to

dose the Soviet-Japanese friendship halls

and societies.

‘Nobody, but fishermen and businessmen

ever join three friendship societies,' said a
foreigner who has traveled widely around
Hokkaido. 'Ifs a matter of necessity, not

i

friendship. The fishermen are obviously

interested in their livelihood.' At the Muse
time, he said,’the friendship halls are useful

for the Russians in convincing opinion that

there aremany people here whg wouldpre-
fer 1

9

forget the issue of tbo islands.'
;

One Japanese diplomat said: "People do

;

not care so much about the northern islands

issue.We have to revive the campaign to get

back the islands or they win forget. The
Russians spread propaganda as part of their

policy ofdivide-and-rule. It is toesame here

as everywhere else in the world.’
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Sequel to war damage

Iran export capacity

said drastically cut

AffbmKS Economy

NICOSIA, Oct. 18 (Agencies) — Iran's

capacity to export even a modest amount of
oil in the coming months is in doubt following
an Iraqi air raid last month, the Middle East
Economic Surtey (MEES) reported Sunday.

It said Iran’ s main oil exporting terminal at

Kharg Island is reportedly on the verge of
closing down as a result of war damage.
MEES cautioned at the same time, however,
that these reports are disputed by Iranian

sourceswho claim the damage is not too seri-

ous and should not greatly hamper Iran’s oil

exports, particularly at their present low
levels.

MEES said the doubts over Iran' s capacity

to maintain its oil exports followed an Iraqi

air raid on Sept. 30 which reportedly knocked
out the pumping station at Guxreh. The des-

truction of this major station on the mainland
opposite Kharg, would cut off all oil from the

export terminal, MEES said.

The oil review quoted imidenitifed sources
in the Gulf as saying the damage to Gurreta

was heavy " and could take many months—
up to a year some say— to repair."

MESS said tankers continued to load from
Kharg since the Iraqi raid Sept. 30, taking on
oil from the storage tanks on the island. “But

this storage is apparently on the verge of

exhaustion " MEES added.MEES said Iran's

customers, mainly from India and Europe,

have been told that from now on they win

have to load at the Lavan and Sirri terminals

that sendee the offshore oilfields further to

the southeast

MEES said before the Iraqi raid on Gurreh
itwas estimated that exports from Kharg var-

ied between 300,000 and 500.000 barrels per

day, with a further 200.000 from Lavan and
Sirri. It added this comparedsome 12 million

barrels per day exported by Iran at the begin-

ning of the year.

MEES said recently some of Iran’s major
customers, like the Japanese and British Pet-

roleum, have stopped lifting owing to the

high price of Iranian crude supplies. The
remaining customers apparently indude east

European buyers and some independents,
but there is a heavy barter element in most of
these deals, At&ES said. It said if Kharg
(whose pre-revolutionary epapadty was in

the region of five million barrels per day) is

out of action for any length of time, Iran will

be hard put to it to manage any respectable
level of ofl exports, since the full capacity of
Lavan and Sirri combined is not much over

200,000 barrels per day.

Transport snags hitRussia farming
MOSCOW, Oct. IS (AFP)— The harvest

season has once again highlighted the drama-
tic shortcomings of the Soviet road system,
prompting the government newspaper Izves -

tia to call for road bunding program to be
doubled in a move to stem huge financial

losses to agriculture.

The vast expanse of .the Soviewt Union
means crops often have to be fenied
thousands of miles, and in the countryside
this usually means trucks ploughing through
unsurfaced roads in thick mud.
The cost to agriculture in lost crops, and in

lost time when scarce tractors are diverted

from, the field to towing trucks has been esti-

mated at between 5,000 and 7 billion rubles

($5 billion) a year.

Millions ofworking hours arewa^ed each
yearwhen rural traffic is slowed down, often

halted, by unusable roads and defective vehi-

cles, 40 percent ofworking hoursinthe sector

are calculated to go on repairs. Soviet offi-

cials have calculated that every truck spends
an average 40 days a year out of action, while
millions of tons of petrol and diesel fuel are
wasted each year.' The situation reaches

dramatic proportionswhen the mows melt in

the spring, in addition to the hundreds of

trucks stagnating in the mud, between five to

ten percent of newly planted seeds are

washed out and ground into the roads.

Nearly 60 percent of tractors are redi-

verted from the state farms during this period

to pull trucks from the mud , this calculated

to cost a typical collective farm from 10,000

to 15 ,000 rubles it can ill afford in lost pro-

duction.

To counter the massive transport crisis, the

Soviet government plans to_have set up a

skeleton network of surfaced roads across

the country by 1990. These will link up with

improved local road systems in each key reg-

ion.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIP MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
20.12.1401/18.10.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS.

Berth Name ofVeaael Agent type of Cargo Arr. Date

RoRo2 Attra active Marine
(Bage); y.
Sen Marco

ElHawi Loading Equipment 3.10.81

4. oo Bfld. Barley'
'

14.10.81
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26. Equadorian Reefer O.C.E Reefer 13.10.81

30. Liguria Star Bananas 15.10.81
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42. Kota Rakvat
2. recant arrivals

:
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Ever Humanity Algosaibi Containers
"

Kaga Maru Alireza Containers
"
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"
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r.
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"
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MULLINGFORHEAT: Sdcatfats aredrflBng2MBmetersMo thegraniteof sooth-wet

England to investigate the ftssftffiiy of tapping the heat stored in the dry, impermeable

r«w-icTnn^nnder the earth’s crustas a supplementary source of energy. Geothermal energy

is the only alternative energy source that is now producing significant levels of power.

Retreatment plant fiasco

U.S. N-industry’s woesbared
WASHINGTON, Oct 18 (AFP) — Con-

struction of the main nuclear waste retreat-

ment plant in the U.S.— atBarnwell in South
Carolina— is to be abandoned because of

financial problems, it has been learnt here.

The decision could affect the whole of the

U.S. nudear industry, and itcomesparadoxi-

cally a week after President Ronald Reagan
lifted the ban on the retreatment of nudear
waste.

The move illustrates the problems facing

the industry despite the government’s desire

to give a boost to this source of energy.

In a letter to Energy Secretary James
Edwards, die Allied Corporation which was
building the plant, said that work will be

abandoned, explaining that retreatment was
commerically impractical because of con-

tinued uncertainty over regulations.

Retreatment allows the recovery of

plutonium from waste from ordinary nuclear

power stations. The Allied Company and its

partner General Atomic Co. have already

spentsome $400 million since the project was
launched in 1968, and expenditure of

another $500 to $600 million will be needed
to complete the work.

The builders were believed to be hoping

that the government would help with finance,

but the site is now for sale. In a letter to

shareholders, the company has said that it

now seems dear that the government is not

prepared to buy Barnwell in the near future.

The plant is regarded as the most advanced of

three of its type being built in the U.S.

Construction was interrupted in 1977
when formerPresidentJimmy Carterbanned
retreatment because of the danger ofnuclear
proliferation, but the work could be com-
pleted in five to ten years’ time.

Another retreatment plant at West Valley

in New York state, built by Nuclear Fuel

Services Inc.— a Subsidiary of Getty Oil—
worked for some time before dosing in 1972
because of technical and financial problems
which are still far from being resolved. A

Pakistan to get

$280mbank loan
KARACHI, Oct. 18 (AFP)— The Asian

Development Bank (ADB) intends to pro-

vide economic assistance of$280 million per

year to Pakistan during the next three years

to accelerate economic development, the

bank’s Executive Director N.W. Davey said

here Sunday.

Davey, heading a seven-member ADB
mission currently visiting Pakistan, said the

bank's assistance would go mainly to the

Tarbela hydro-electric project, natural gas

reserves exploitation. indostriaJ credits and
other national development projects.

He said ADB had provided about $1 bil-

lion in loans to Pakistan since 1968. In 1981,

the hank is to loan over$200 million to Pakis-

tan.

third such plant in Illinois has never been put
into operation by the General Electric Com-
pany because of technical problems.
These problems threaten the supply offuel

to the entire network ofnuclearpowerplants,

and there are fears that if action to boost the

program is not taken, the U.S. will have to

look abroad for supplies.

The retreatment plants were also intended

to help solve the serious problem of dealing

with nudear waste. In the absence ofstockpil-
ing arrangements financed by the govern-
ment, the companies must stock their own
waste and, therefore, dash with environmen-
talist groups.

U.S. bank lends

Tunisia %75m
WASHINGTON, Ocl 17 (R)— The U.S.

Export Bank has approved $75 Million in

loans to Tunisia to help finance the sale of

American-made locomotives and turbine

generators.

A $40 million loan was approved to

Societe Nationale des Cheminsde fer

Ttmisiens for the purchase of 39 diesel eleo-

tric locomotives and a $35 Million loan was
granted to Societe Tunis!enne de rElectridte

et Dugaz for six gas turbine generator sets.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qmted at 5.-00 PJUL Satanbj

Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08

Bangladeshi Rupee — 14.05

Belgian Franc (1.000) — — —
Canadian Dollar — — . 284.40

Demehe Mark (100) — 15330 15330
Dutch Guilder (100) — 138.75 138.65

Egyptian Pound — 3.83 4.11

Emftaiea Dirham (100) 9335 93.15

French Franc (100) — -61.25 61.10

Greek Drachma (1,000) 55.00 61.75

Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.15

Iranian RiyaJ (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10.000) — 29.10 28.90

Japanese Yen (1,000)
— — 14.85

Jordanian Dinar 1032 10.18

Kuwaiti Dinar’ 12.13 12.13

Lebanese Lira (100) 74.75 74.45

Moroccan Dirham (100) 61.00 6530
Pakistani Rupee (100) 5430
Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.10

Pound Starting — 630 638
Qatari Rival (100) 94.00 94.05

Singapore Dollar (100) — 164-55

Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 36.25

Swiss Franc (100) — 183.10 I8?.00

Syrian Lira (100) 59.00 6335
Turkish Lira (1,000)

— — —
US. Dollar — 3A3 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7530 7530

SeBtag Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 48340 48,440

10 Tolas bar 5.710 5310
Ounce 1340 1310

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AMtafhi Company for Currency
vrria-j. & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.

Riyal deposit rates ease
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Oct. 18— Sunday are tradi-

tionally quiter days on the local money
markets, with the European bourses closed

for business. As such local dealers have to

feel their way on^ riyal dealing and even

more so on the more sensitive “spot”

exchange dealings*for the riyal/dollar.

This Sunday was no exception with both

Kingdom-based institutions as well as the

Bahraini-based OBUs reporting little bus-

iness done. Riyal deposit rates eased by
about Va percent in the short tenors reflect-

ing liquidity injections into the system now
and just before the commercial bank holi-

days of the Hajj Eid. Some bankers esti-

mated these to be about 1 .5 billion riyals,

but whatever the figure, it is undoubtedly
true that there seems to be some so-called

“excess liquidity around. Other bankers
have pointed out that with so many institu-

tions cutting back on previously held long
dollar positions and selling dollars, it would
not be surprising to sec liquidity around.
They point to the recent weakened dollar as
the prime cause as well as falls in U .S. dollar
interest rates.

What was generally surprising was that

long-term riyal deposit rates maintained
their general stability and in fact rose

slightly over Sunday opening levels. One-

year riyal were quoted at levels of 14% —

-

14% percent, but by close ofbusiness, these
had risen to 14% to 15% percent. Six

monthsJIBOR bid offer rate also rose from
13Vi — 14V4 percent to 14¥4 — 15% per-

cent. It would seem that some institutions

were bidding again in the long dates fearing

that they might be caught in a rate squeeze if

riyal rates rise again. The one-month rate

on the other hand fell back from 12% —
13% percent to 12%— 13 percent by close

of business Sunday. Week-fixed deposits

remained at 7-9 percent On the exchange
markets, spot riyal/dollar rates fluctuated
erratically between 3.41 7S-9S and 3.41

85-00 with some moderate dollar sales

reported at 3.4180 levels.

Once again, the riyal market is caught in

the renewed confusion that has reflected

the dollar money markets. More analysts

now seem to accept the statement by
economists such as Salomon Brotherses
Kaufman that U.S. interest rates will pick

up sharply to new record levels, possibly

before year-end. Meanwhile, there could be

some further falls in prime dollar interest

rates, just to add to the present confusion.

The comming week could be interesting in

deciding which direction rates move, espe-

cially after the release of the latest U.S.
money supply figure which showed a rise of

nearly $5 billion.

Taipei economic pace slows
TAIPbl, Uct. 18 (LAT)— Taiwan’s rapid

10 percent-a-year economic growth, a model
for developing countries, has tailed off, and
the island isnow looking at somewhat uncer-

tain future.

Exports, the motor of Taiwan's economy,
no longer increase by a third each year, so the
overall growth rate is down. The cost of raw
materials, oil and labor is up sharply. Profits

have been cut significantly, inflation is run-

ning at 15 percent and new investment is

declining.

“We are not worried — the economy is

changing gears right now," a Taiwan banker
said.“We are just hoping that this transition

period is short and that we will be back on the

fast track early next year."

That depends, however, on island's princi-

pal markets — the United States, Japan,

Western. Europe — increasing their pur-

chases in* the next three or four months, on oil

prices not rising too rapidly, and on the

perseverance here in moving into new indus-

tries.

11
This is hardly an economic crisis— most

countries would be quite happy these days
with our 5 percent or 6 percent growth rate,”

an economic consultant here said. “But we
had become used to much faster growth over

the past two decades, and to the continuous

industrial expansion, increased pay and pro-

fits and higher living standards it brought
each year."

The Republic of China’s economic plan-

ners, among the world's most farsighted, had

concluded several years ago. however, that

even more moderate gipwth would require

the island* s economy to move into new indus-

tries and seek new markets if it were to reach

the level of developed countries by the end of

this decade.

Their plans call for the conversion of

island’s labor-intensive industries into capital

— and technology-intensive ones in the

1980s, in order to develop new exports and

keep die economy growing at 7 percent to 9

percent annually.

But the capital-intensive industries are also

proving to be energy-intensive, and far more
costly to run than envisionedwhen they were

planned seven or eight years ago, and the

technology-intensive industries require' big-

ger investments in research and development

than island's companies, largely small enter-

prises, have been willing to make.
The republic, meanwhile, finds itself over-

priced in the world market due to higher

labor costs in some of its traditional export

industries, including textiles and household

appliances, at a time when its biggest cus-

tomer, the United States, is watching its pen-

nies. Overall trade is up 15 -percent this

year, but thisis not the 25 percentor30 percent

Taiwan is used to.

The result is a 5.6 percent rate ofgrowth so

far this year, according to economists here,

and even a fourth-quarter surge is not going

to bring it to last year’s 6.6 percent, a rate

regarded here as mediocre to poor.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Western Region MuniripalTemporaiy asphalting for the 9/M 300
:and Rural Affair town of Rania and nearby

Directorate General villages.

Temporary asphalting for Lahh
and surrounding villages.

Fencing of Khulais Municipality

graveyard
Temporary Asphalting for

Qunfbzah rural complex
Temporary asphalting for the

town of Ala and surrounding

villages.

Ohud Al-Masaraha Rural Temporary asphalting of the

Complex, Juan complex’s streets

Health^Ministry Cleaning of the Tuberculosis

and chest illnesses center in

Riyadh

9/M 300 19.1081

10/M 500 20.1081
13/M 300 25.1081

12/M 650 24.1081

11/M 500 21.1081

— 300 20.1081

857 500 19.1081

« JlliugiglJaglaawOrient Overseas
CONTAINER UNES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MVORIENTAL MERCHANT VOY- 14/W
E. T. A. DAMMAM - 21-10-1981.

MV ORIENTAL CHAMPION VOY- 17/

W

E. T. A. DAMMAM - 29-10-1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8421918, 8424908. 8423266,.8423960.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dafnmam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment S.R. 3,000 as a deposit per container.
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N.L. series tied 2-2
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Dodgers give Expos a beating
To take ton berth

MONTREAL, Oct 1 8 (AP)— Steve Gar-
vey s two-run home run in the eighth inning
led the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 7-1 victory
over the Montreal Expos Saturday and
evened their National League Championship
series at 2-2. forcing a decidinggame Sunday.

Dusty Baker also provided a big offensive
punch for the Dodgers, driving in the first

run. then batting in two insurance runs in the
Los Angeles' four-run ninth inning.

The Dodgers, who have never lost in a
league championship series,will send rookie
left-hander Fernando Valenzuela against
MontreaTs veteran right-hander Ray Burris-

Sunday.

Montreal, which needed to go five games
against the Philadelphia Phillies to win the
NL Easr Division tide, is seeking its first pen-
nant in the 13-year history of the franchise.

Graham records

cakewalk victory
ST. NOM LA BRTECHEHN. France.

Oct. IS (AFP) — Australian David Graham
charged away from the rest of the field here

Sunday to bag the S25.U00 first prize, by five

strokes, in the S60.000 Lancome Golf tour-

nament.
On Saturday, the American-based

Australian had extended his lead with a

five-under-par 67 for a three-round total of

six-under 210. three strokes ahead of Isao

Aoki of Japan.

Aoki. 39 . Saturday shot a three-under 69
for a 213 three-day total at this 12-man invi-

tation tournament.

Graham said afterwards. “ It was Aoki who
helped me Saturday. I didn't do at all well on
the front nine holes then Aoki made a very

difficult purr and I thought I better concen-
trate.“He made a nice putt at 1 1 , an excellent

one at 1 2 and he got him and me going a bit."

Graham. 35. winner of this year's U.S.

Open, added, “The greens putted much bet-

ter Saturday. They were much more predict-

able and I played well again, I strucked the

ball good again."

Graham had six birdies and made just one
bogey, on the tricky sixth green. He finished

his round with a 15-foot putt for a birdie

three on the 18th hole.

He putted with his familiar U.S. Open put-

ter, following his unfortunate experiment
with a new one Friday w-hich ended with him
giving away the offending club to a spectator

at the end of his round.

Third was seasoned American Curtis

Strange, 26. who was second in the tourna-

ment of champions this year. He shot a two-

under 70 for a total of two-under 214.

England's Nick Faldo. 24. moved up
through the field to claim fourth place, shoot-

ing four-under 68 for a three-day total of

215. one under par. He said of his poor five-

over 77 on the first day. “I got chessed off

with the wet weather and it's been a long

year. This is my ninth straight week on the

trot." But he said. “This is a good tour-

namentto win . It' s a prestige tournament in

Europe."
Faldo leaves for Japan on Monday to play

two roumaments.

The Dodgers won the West by beating

Houston in three straight games after losing

the first two at the astrodome.

Saturday's game had been a pitchers' duel

between hard-luck Bill Gullickson of
Montreal and Los Angeles' Burt Hooton,
who got win with relief help from right-

hander Bob Welch with one out in the eighth

inning, and left-hander Steve Howe, who
worked the ninth. Hooton allowed all five

Montreal five hits.

Gullickson struck out Bill Russell to open
the Dodger eighth, then Baker, who had
doubled in the first Dodger run in the third,

singled to left.

That brought up Garvey, the Dodgers' vet-

eran first baseman and one of baseball's top

clutch hitters. He hit Gullickson* s first pitch

over the left field fence for his first home run

of the series to put the Dodgers in front 3-1

and send the series into the showdown game.
.

Hooton, who won 11 and lost six with a
228 earned run average during the regular
season, won the first game in this series, 5-1,
also working 7 1 -3 innings. He appeared to be'

in control of his second win, using his key
pitch, a knuckle curve, to work out of tough
spots. Then in the eighth, the Expos knocked
him out.

Rodney Scott started with a single to
center, but was forced as Andre Dawson hit

into a fielder’s choice. Then Gary Cartersing-
led to center, Dawson stopping at second.
That brought out Los Angeles managerTom
Lasorda, who summoned Welch.

Welch did the job. He struck out Larry
Parrish swinging and got Jerry White, whose
three-run home won Friday night’s game, to

fly out to center, ending the inning.

China trounces Kuwait

U.S. College Football results
Colgate 30 Lafayette 0 Florida 49 Mississippi

Connecticut 44 Holy Cross 24 Mississippi St. 14 Miami, Ha.
Cornell 14 Brown 9 Indiana 17 Minnesota
Darthmouth 24 Harvard 10 Iowa Sl 34 Missouri
Navy IS Boston College 10 Nebraska 49 Kansas SL
New Hampshire 13 Lehigh 12 Purdue 35 Northwestern
Pittsburgh 42 Florida St. 14 Baylor 19 Texas A and M
W. Virginia 27 Vixgjnia Tech 6 Oklahoma 45 Kansas
Clemsan 38 Duke 10 Texas Christian 13 Utah Sl
Maryland 45 Wake Forest 33 Arizona 18 Oregon
N. Carolina 21 N. Carolina St. 10 Colorado 11 Oklahoma Sl
WillLam and Mary 38 Marshall 7 Montana 24 Idaho SL
Iowa 9 Michigan 7 Montana st 29 Idaho
Michigan St. 33 Wisconsin 14 Tulane 31 Air Force
Ohio St. 34 minots 27 Utah 24 Colorado SL

Boston U. 27 Rhode Island 21 Arkansas 42 Texas
Massachusetts 20 Maine 7 Georgia 53 Vanderbilt
Penn Sl 41 Syracuse 16 Wyoming 63 Texas-Ei Paso
Yale 48 Columbia 17 Brigham Young 27 San Diego Sl
Alabama 38 Tennessee 19 Washington 56 Oregon State

Auburn 31 Georgia Tech 7 Southern Cal 25 Stanford

BRIEFS
PEKING, (AP) — The U.S. waterpolo

team defeated seven other teams and finished
first Saturday in an Invitational tournament
in Chengdu, southwest China, the Xinhua
news agency reported. The Americans' key
victorycame Friday when they beat Australia
13-8. with only that one loss, the Australians
finished second.

DORTMUND. West Germany, (AFP)—
The Danish pairing of Gert Frank and
Hans-Henrik Oersted were leading the
Dortmund Six Days Cycling event at the end
of the third night here Sunday. Favorites
Dietrich Thurau and Gregor Braun of West
Germany were placed second.

LONDON (AFP) — Orient and Queens
Park Rangers drew 1-1 in an English Soccer

Second Division match here Sunday.

ZURICH, Switzerland (AFP)— UEFA’s
appeal committee cut from 15,000 to 10,000

swiss francs ($7,500 to 5,000) the fine

imposed on Greek First Division side Paok
Salonika for incidents in a European Cup
Winners' Cup match against Eintracht

Frankfurt on Sept. 30.

LONDON (AP) — Legislator John Car-
lisle Sunday called of Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher to intervene to save the Eng-

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

Concordialaleb Voy 141/08
Will arrive Jeddah -20-10-81
Will sail Jeddah - 22-10-81

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

For further information please contact:

AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD n r,

,

‘gjMMBplllgllSBP

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE EMBASSY OF
THE REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA IS NOW
LOCATED IN ITS NEW CHANCERY BUILDING IN

AL HAMRA: VILLA SITUATED 300 METRES SOUTH-

EAST OF SANDS HOTEL AND 100 METRES
SOUTH OF SAPTCO OFFICE.

Tel: 6672806 - 6691573.

Cable Address: Singawakil,

Jeddah. Postal Address:

P.O. Box: 9296, Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia.

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 3 p,m.

Saturday, Sunday Tuesday and

Wednesday. 8.00 a.m. to 1,00

p.m. and 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 pjr

Monday. Days off: Thursday

and Friday.

land cricket tour of India following reports
that New Delhi has banned two players
because of their sporting links with South
Africa.

PORT CHESTER, New York (R)— The
World Contract Bridge Team Champion-
ships opens here Sunday, marked by con-
troversy over the banning of British team
captain Terence Reese, once accused of

cheating. The World Bridge Federation's

Credentials Committee banned Reese last

month after old cheating allegations were
exhumed.

Steve Garvey

Nasr records

impressive win
By Eida Hnmrian

JEDDAH, Oct. 18 — Nasr, a Saudi Ara-

bian football team, outplayed Qatar’ s Sadd in

Doha Saturday 3-1 in a friendly match. Nasr

scored two goals through its Brazilian striker

Uera, while one was netted by Abdullah

Geshain. Sadd netted its only goal through

Mubarak Anbar.
Nasr, which was invited to Qatar by Sadd,

will play two more matches against Arabi aod

Ahli while there.

On the local front, the Venezuelan

national football team arrived in Riyadh

Saturday for an exhibtion match scheduled

for Monday against the Saudi Arabian

national team. The Venezuelans are the sec-

ond foreign team, among four, to arrive for

friendly games with the national team. The

South korean team played against Saudi

Arabia and lost 2-0. The other two teams to

arrive are the Bolivian and Swedish.

Meanwhile. Ahli club ofJeddah submitted

two requests to invite the Brazilian Sao Paulo

and the Dutch Ajax Amsterdam to the Saudi

Arabian Football Federation for final

approval. Ajax is scheduled to play against

Ahli in Jeddah Oct. 26 and Hilal in Riyadh

Oct. 28.

National and FIFA referee Fahd Al-

Dahmash submitted his resignation as a

referee on the international and local levels.

PEKING, Oct. 18 (R)— China moved to

the top of the Asia-Oceania Group when
they beat Kuwait 3-0 in their World Soccer

Cup qualifying tie in Peking s Workers'

Stadium Sunday.

The result left China with three points from

three games, the same as New Zealand, who
have an inferior goal difference while Kuwait
have collected two points from two matches,

Saudi Arabia, who have yet to start their

campaign, complete the group from which
two nations will qualify for the finals in Spain

next year.

If Kuwait fails to reach Spain they will look

back in Anguish on the 28th minute of this

match. Trailing to a 24th minute goal from
Rong Zhihang, Kuwait were given a {pit-

edged opportunity to equalize when they

were awarded a penalty.

But Faisal shot straight into the hands of
goalkeeper Li Fusheng and China made the

most of their escape by immediately racing

upfield and scoring a second goal through
winger Gu Guangming, the outstanding

player on field.

Sben Xiangfu put the result beyond doubt,
with a third goal in the 59th minute.

Meanwhile, the European Group Five

berth seemed to be filled by Yugoslavia and

Italy who drew their qualifying match 1-1 in

Belgrade Saturday.

Both sides seem certain to take two points

from Luxembourg later thisyear to complete

the formalities by putting themselves out of

reach of Greece.

The Yugoslavia were disappointed not to

have won a prestige match after applying

almost constant pressure on theltalians.

They should have been two goalsup before

Zlatko Vujovic put them ahead. Vukovic

made no mistake after Sujivo’s long cross

split the Italian defense and the ball was
headeddown to his feet by Valid Halilhodzic.

Kingdom triumphs
KUWAIT, Oct. 18 — The Saudi Arabian

volleyball team Saturday crushed Ivory Coast
3-0 in the Afro-Asian Tournament held here .

Sunday.

In Youth Soccer final

W. Germany outplays Qatar
SYDNEY, Oct. 18 (R) — West Germany

convincingly won the World Youth Soccer

Championship with a 4-0 victory over Qatar
which ended the dreams of the tournament
upstarts in the final at the Sydney Cricket

ground here Sunday.
A crowd of 18.531 braved steady rain to

watch the Germans score two goals in each

half.

The West Germans used their greater

experience and knowledge of wet weather
football to stop any Qatari attacks despite the

offside trap used by the players from the

Gulf.

West German captain RaffLoose scored in

the 28th and 65th minutes with Roland
Wohlfarth from a penalty and Holger Anthes
adding the other goals.

Qatar goalkeeper Younes Ahmed gave an
outstanding display while striker Bader
Beleal worked non-stop to spark hisforwards

into attack. But they could not cope with the

muddy, slippery field and pools of water.
11

It was a great advantage playing in the

rain because it is autumn in West Germany
now and my boys know bow to play on a wet
ground.” German coach Dietrich Weisc said.

Besides he added the offside trap adopted
by Qatar wasn’t a good tactic for a World
Championship final. “We had worked out a
plan to overcome the trap from press reports

on Qatar’s other games and I told my players

before the final that they could score a two to

three goal win."

The West Germans opened the scoring in

the 28th minute when Lcfose headed a free-

kick high into the corner after AxelBrummer
was pulled down by Alsowaidi outside the

penalty area.

Three minutes before half time Wohlfarth
added the second by breaking throgh the off-

side trap which had been so successfid against
England in the semifinal and beating Ahmed
with his shot.

Qatar’s Brazilian coach Macedo Evaristo

ran onto the pitch to protest while his players

surrounded the referee and one of the lines-

man. But the goal stood.

Qatar came more into attack in the second
half, but could not penetrate the West Ger-
man defense. Wohlfarth got the third goal on-

a penalty after Alsowaidi brought him down
in the penalty area.
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Jones,drives to gfory in Las Vegas Grand Prix

Piquet snatches maiden world crown
LAS VEGAS, Oct. IS (R) — Nelson

Piquet of Brazil drove in agony with back
pains to win the World Drivers' Champion-
ship in the final Grand Prix ofthe season here
Saturday and passed out after clambering
from his car.

Re tiring world champion Alas Jones, lead-

ing from start to finish over 75 laps of the
twisting new Las Vegas track set in the car
park of Caesars' Palace won the race. But it

was 29-year-old Piquet, who became a racing
driver against the advice of his doctor father,
who won over the crowd by his courage.

Piquet, driving a Brabham, snatched the

championship from Carios Reutemann, no. 2
driver to Jones in the Saudia-Williams team,
by finishing fifth. This gave Piquet two

championship points and placed turn one
point ahead — 50 to 49 — of Reutmann.
The Argentine, now 39, and moving

toward the end of his driving career, had
started in pole position but slipped back to

eighth after losing his fourth gear early in the

race.

Piquet said he drove with a backache and a

sore shoulder. “I was in much pain in the

car.

Piquets back pains had kept him out of

much of the final qualifying sessions but be

bad a 90-minute massage shortly before the

race Saturday. With this win Piquet was the

first to bring the titleto Brazil, since Emerson
Fittipaldiwitii for the second time in 1974.

Jones, a 35-year-oid Australian, who had
earlier said this would be his last race, but

later added ‘‘maybe" drove faultlessly at a

speed of 1 57.669 kilometers an hour (97.992
mph) to complete the race over this 3.65-

kilometer (2.2-mile) track in one hour. 44
minutes. 09.077 seconds.

Jacques Laffite of France, who could have

won the World Championship Saturday with

victoiy which would have given him nine

points to add to his 42, was the only conten-

der who appeared interested in beating Jones
for the lead. He maneuvered his way brilliany

through the field from 1 2th place on the start-

ing grid to He in second place at one stage—
and this on a track where some drivers gloom-

ily predicted that overtaking would be
“impossible.” But the plucky Frenchman was
forced to make a pit stop to change tires and
this effectively ended his title bid.

Frenchman Alain Frost in a Turbo-
charged Renault also drove brilliantly to fin-

ish second, followed by Bruno Giacomefii of
Italy m an Alfa Romeo and the fast improv-

ing British driver, Nigel Mansell, of Lotus, in

fourth place.

Jones, angered earlier in the season when
Reutemann broke the code for, no. 2 team
drivers at the Brazilian Grand Prix and
ignored a pit sign to move over to allow Jones
to pass him, was asked bow it felt to lap

Reutemann during the race. “Wonderful,"

Jones replied.

World standings

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

S.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

Points
Nelson Piquet (Brazil) 50
Carios Reutemann (Argentina) 49
Alan Jones (Australia) 46
Jacques Laffite (Prance) 44
Alain Prost (France) 43
John Watson (Britain) 27
Gilks Villfcncuve (Canada) 25
Elio de Angels (Italy) 14
Rene Arooux (France) 16
Hector Rebaqoe (Mexico) 16
Riccaidb Patarese (Italy) 10
Eddie Cheever (U.S.) 10
Didier Pironi (France) 9
Nigel Mansell (Britain) 8
Bruno Giacomcffi (Italy) 7
Marc Surer (Switzerland) 4
Mario Andretti (U.S.) 3
Slim Borgudd (Sweden) 1

Andrea de Cesaris (Italy) 1
Eliseo Salazar (Chile) 1
Patrick Tambay (France) 1 Alan Jones Nelson Piquet

Las Vegas results

1. Alan Jones, Australia. Williams
2. Alain Frost France, Renault
3. Bruno Giaco nielli, Italy, Alfa Romeo
4. Nigel Mansell England. Lotus
5. Nelson Piquet, Brazil, Brabham
6. Jacques Laffilc, France, Talbot-Ligter
7. John Watson, Ireland. McLaren
8. Carlos Reutemann, Argentina. Williams
9. Didier PixooL France. Ferrari

10 Keke Rosburg. Finland, Fittipaldi

1 1 Ricardo Paiarese. Italy. Arrows
12 Andrea de Cesaris. Italy. McLaren
13 Michele AJboreto. Italy, Tyrrell
14 Eliseo Salazar, Chile, Ensign
15 Derek Warwick. England. Toleman
16 Mario Andretti. United States, Alfa Romeo
17 Gilles ViUenL-uve. Canada, Ferrari

18 Hector Rebaquc, Mexico, Brabham
19 Marc Surer. Switzerland, Theodore
20 Eddie Checvcr. United States, Tyrrell
21 Rene Amoux. France. Renan! t.

World Chess
game drawn
MERANO, Italy OcL 18 (AP) — Chal-

lenger Viktor Korchnoi offered a draw on
move 31 of the seventh game of the Worid
Chess Championship match Saturday. It was
promptly accepted by titlebolder Anatoly
Karpov of the Soviet Union.
Korchnoi, who played white, now trails

Karpov 1-3. The first player to win six games
takes the title. Draws do not count

It was the third draw of the championship, -

which began in this northern Italian town
Oct. 1.

Korchnoi, a Soviet exile, scored bis first

win Friday in hisbid to wrest the Worid Chess
title fromKarpovwhowon the championship

in Baguio, the Philippines,exactly three years

ago, defeating Korchnoi 6-5.

After his Gist loss, Karpov changed his

dress from a drab gray suit with a red tie to a

while-striped dark blue outfit and a nectie

with white and red stripes. The eighth game
begins Monday.

.
.

.

KaipqVrtfre isat least a

iwo-to-oiie favorite. Tl» first prize purse is

500,000 Swiss francs ($260,000) the loser

gets 300,000 Swiss francs ($160,000).

Experts said that Korchnoi, playing while,

emerged with an advantage afterthe first few

moves but declined to enter into complicated

moves that might have been quite promising.

Grandmasters watching Saturday’s game
were divided in their assessment of the ^final

position, but most agree that Korchnoi had
missed promising alternatives on his 21st

move.
Tonight’s draw marked the third anniver-

sary of Karpov's victory in the final game of

ibe last Worid Championship match against

Korchnoi.

But results came much more slower then

wirh the players taking 14 games to reach the

score of 3-1

.

McEnroe retains title

Panatta shocks Borg
to stumble into final

NAPLES. Italy OcL 18 (AP) — Italy’s

Adriano Panatta upset top-seeded Bjorn

Borg ofSweden 6-4, 6-4 Saturday to advance

to the finals of the $350,000 City of Naples

Cup Tennis Tournament.

In Sunday’s finals, Panatta will meet No. 2

seed Gene Mayer - of the United States who
defeated Italian Corrado Barazzutti 6-3, 6-0

earlier in the day. The winner will receive

$100,000.

In a news conference earlier, the Swedish

Adriano Panatta

Chris, Jaeger move ahead
DEERFIELD BEACH, Florida OcL 18

AP)— Chris Everr-Lloyd wore down a frus-

rated Pam Shriver 7-5, 6-0 and Andrea

aeger whipped a nervous Sylvia Hanflca 6-0,

i-4 in the semifinals of the '$125,000 Lynda

rartcr-MaybeUine Tennis Classic Saturday

light. .

Evert-Lloyd and Jaeger will meet m the

inals Sunday with Lloyd, top ranked in the

i-orld. holding a 5-0 edge over the 16-year-

4d Jaeger, ranked fourth in the worid by the

Vomen's Tennis Association.

Shriver. who has never taken a set from

Jovd in nine matches, came close to doing it

t hen she led 2-0 and then 5-4- Serving well,

md running Evert-Lloyd all over the court,

Ihrivcr gave the favorite her strongest chal-

lenge of the week.
-This is one of the best matches Tve played

all year,
1
* Evert-Lloyd said.“But I never felt I

had control in that first set until Pam made a

couple of unforced errors when I was down
4-5. She got over-anxious.”

Jaeget' s victory over Hanika gave her a 9-

1

margin in their rivalry. Hanika had beaten

ter in the French Open this summer.

In Akishin)a, Japan I third-seeded Kathy

Rinaldi, a 14-year-old American, beat fifth-

seeded compatriot Kathy Harrington 6-1,

7-5, to win the $50,000 Borden Classic Ten-
nis Tournament.

After five match victories in the 32-woman
competition held in the western outskirts of

Tokyo, Rinaldi collected the first prize

money of $8,500. Rinaldi was the youngest

player at Wimbledon for nearly three quar-

ters of a century when she competed in the

All-England championships last June.

star said he is tired ofplaying and will rest for

four months. But he denied rumors that he

would retire.

“I will step out of the world of tennis for

four month’s, he said. “1 need a rest. I am
mentally and physically tired to playing.”

Meanwhile, John McEnroe showed just

why he is the world's No. 1 player by success-

fully defending his $175,000 Australian

Indoor Tennis title in Sydney Sunday.

McEnroe beat his fellow U.S. Davis Cup-
per Roscoe Tanner, in just over two hours

with a 6-4, 7-5, 6-2 triumph.

The 22-year-old New Yorker showed the

' pattern ofthe matchwhen he broke the open-

inggame and gained asecond sendee break in

the seventhgame to take acommanding lead.

Tanner broke back in the next game in the

battle of the left handers. Tanner, the Wimb-
ledon finalist in 1979, grabbed a 3-0 lead in

the second set with a service break in the

second game and then led 5-2. McEnroe
showed the true marks of a champion and

reeled five games in succession with service

breaks .'in the ninth and eleventh games to

take the second set.

There were some lighter moments in the

match when blaring music a 30-minute pre-

lude for the start of the Worid Youth Cup
Soccer final between West Germany and

Qatar echoed round the confined space ofthe
pavilion.

The two Americans halted play in the third

game of the second set when Tanner asked

umpire Jack Macklin to check and see ifthere

was a radio which was causing the noise.

When Macklin requested the culprit to

turn off the music McEnroe yelled“you idiot,

it’s at the ' soccer match”. Torrential rain hit

Sydney Sunday and Ironically the song they

played at the soccer was “Singing In The
Rain”.

McEnroe jumped to a 5-2 Jead in the final

set and that was enough to win bis second

title. He now joins another American, Jimmy
Connors, as the second competitor to win the

title two years in succession in the nine year

history of the tournament. Connors won in

1977 and 1978.

Pate surges

into the lead
PENSACOLA, Florida Oct. 18 (AP) —

Hometown boy Jerry Pate charged into a

4-stroke lead and three of golfs biggest guns
wheeled into position for a shot at golf s top
money-winning spot Saturday in the third

round of the Pensacola Open.
Pate, followed by a massive gallery of

friends, relatives and neighbors, took com-
mand of the tournament title chase with a

7-

under-par 65. Meanwhile Tom Kite, Ray
Floyd and Bruce Lietzke, all involved in the

chase for leading money-winning honors,
moved among the leaders in golfs tightest

money race in 17 years.

Tom Watson, however, all buttook himself
out of it. Watson, who swept player of the
year and leading money-winning honors for

the 4-year period 1 977-80, shot a 69. At209,
was a distant nine strokes off Pate's leading

200 total going into Sunday s final round of

this, the last official event on the ]0-month
tour schedule.

Watson needs a victory— now a derided
longsbot — to overtake the absent BOl
Rogerson thepoint listfrom which the player

of foe year is chosen. He needs a finish ofno
worse than second to have a chance to over-
take Kite on the money list.

Kite, who leads foe money list with

$364,099. Floyd, with 354,926, and lietzke,

with 336,146 all stayed very mudh in conten-
tion, however. This tournament offers a total

purse of$200,000 with 36,000 to foe winner.
Kite, who made foe cut for foe final two

rounds only by virtue of an eagle-2 Friday
came from the cutoff figure with an

8-

under-par 64. That put him at 206, 10
under par for three trips over foe 7,133-yard
Perdido Bay Cub course and six behind Pate

.

“I'm much i more comfortable." said Kite,

who bad one string of six consecutive birdies,

the longest streak of foe year on foe pro tour.

Lietzke, who must if be is to have any
chance at foe money title, also was at 206
after a 71, which he compiled while playing

with his brother-in-law, Pate.

The veteran Floyd, only $9,173 back of

Kite on foe money-winning list and needing a

victoiy second place won’t do it— to take

player of the year honors, was one stroke

better at 205 after a 67 in foe bright, warm
sunshine.
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HAH ABDULLAH AUREZA

& catm,JEDDAH
AGENTSOF

llPPOftl YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

IVtV IMOREFJORO VDY, OS
WITH HEAVY VEHICLES

ON 19-10-1981. (E.T.D. 20-10-1981).

MV SEASPEED AMERICA VOY-CJ7
WITH HEAVY VEHICLES

ON 19-10-1981. (E.T.D. 20-10-1981).

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVER V ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH IS.A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZER6ZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT- 313*360 2SS

~L.iUz;:ar, t-ii.ldmr. materials and equipment
•= i AM-i* range from oasic builders Hardware

2no fiLitr- :.* : all !-.mds of products for special

£p3!rca<!<.r& i r.^y are made to a high standard of

2u:-.i:»--. mnn •rc -.-en in Australis's tough and varied
- 5 (7—c 1 .7. 1

5

- itfct.-un c*f ir esf- Australian

crc-d::c;/ L,:,
1' j .-hutted at caudiBuild '91.

¥S5e5&3\& HARDWARE
C-o.v Industries Pty Ltd is displaying a range of

. :'/i f ..nouJ..-d down poor and window
: rjn.c t? cois'.i riled and operated
i .on: l iters. Efficient.

<•; noai. : k*> need tittle maintenance.
•Zv u- •. r > i. o?: r..£iir.ces. metal door
is?." . •. it-.* £iv2 ’l ton* S?IC Q3t£
o .. -a .i:v pPC».eo tor easy, rapid
asr^'.ivv • r i i.scui

;

< ,C ,

,*t i.t !

'Vk- C JW .. 1a. i. LL te®

v;
: v- .

'

•
...

-Jr
’

fZ 7
Cm

Spur. c'.-'ci ete pfoes ce-veloped ar.d

rr.ari, iac :ured r.v Hutr. is Ltd. are used throughout the
worse 'O' carnage, sewer?o= and water supply. Sizes
ranpc- 100 mm to 3m diameter and 1.2 m to 6 m
>n lenpin. rv? r ~:.ge includes rigid or flexible joints in

sevrrsi -ci rri. t..;|. with or without steel

remf jrcsnierit. and gradings according to strength
chs'scJrMv.'cs. Humes Ltd. is also displaying
• Plai '.ilT, -j" y. ecenily developed neavy duty
pias-t.cisiac' ?\'C -r:=ei to protect concrete surfaces in

sewer pipelines

SaKASS BOORS
iliVviW
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|y-v;
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j • ;
• • -. w.- ..
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—• .. „.c —sr.

fcviT-r and Da-.idson tadio-comrolled. roll-up

ga rays doors arv ol speL>at interesl to architects,

quant':., si:, evors arid the construction industry. The
dours nave :. world-v.ide market and are the result of

five vears anaiyiis oi automatic garage doors around
Ihe Adrid A special!,- coded electronic pulse signal

:-p5-ns !'*: door The s-gnals are coced for individual

dc-v.'i. demote ccnrr i-i is from an e-sy-to-operate

haqo-siie radio transn ,
i
,ter.
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From Australia fo Europe and USA. over
120.000 Solahart solar hot water systems are already
installed across 40 nations. The Solahart system can
be used wherever hot water is required for cooking,
cleaning, washing cr bathing. A Solahart can be
installer; on arv> f/oe c f roorby a regular plumber.
Tnc- unique design eliminates all moving parts to

provide i trouble free and reliable hot water supply
over many, many years.

wPtfC SYSTEMS

fv*’'-'

r X v --l

r .* . ^
Lr i
r*

A comprehensive range of UPVC pipes and
liftings for above and below ground drainage and
Ac»:2r r*ticv!ati?.i schemes is available from iplex

Fustic ‘ridi.^irtes Ftv Lyd iolex has a reputation tor

b>ci,-r up 5 :h .'I'ch*" skilled design and
* r : J:*i

^

i, =•

~

^ ; 1c Ti t in weight, has
• r- iLrerici.-. c.000 all-round

chemical resistance. U produces smooth pipe walls

with low factional resistance giving good flow

characteristics.

Fjrw? in-ormaticn about these or other
- -jirra ian rrcduc'.s and services call at the Australian

r'erm trier, -.g-1
:» ft.e Australian display area,

v' -..rertr.s sho-.vr.v.iadt ihe Australian Commercial
Counsellor at P O. Box 4870, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.
Telephone: 665 1303. 665 2329, 667 1007.

Telex: 401016SJ

r:-?® Sratralian
Counsellor

i 1



Your Individual /P5$
Horoscope

==Fra«cts Brahe

FORMONDAY,OCTOBER 19,1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find rat What the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES Mr~§!
(Mar.a toApr. 19) 1

Domestic or partnership

matters are likely to be time-

coDsuming. Do your best to

minimize tension by

TAURUS _
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Others may not follow

through on commitments.
Job

petty matters.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) “V
Shopping trips prove less

than satisfactory. It will be a

battle to keep costs down now.

Cut out all unnecessary and

frivolous expenditures.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) “vJ
Family members have

changeable dispositions now.

Curb daydreaming tenden-

cies. You may feei burdened

by the problems of others.

(^Ay23 to Aug. 22) <8^

Much of what you bear now
is not true. Slanderous gossips

are everywhere. Inner con-

flicts could surface. Seek the

solace of serenity.

VIRGO 1*>IA
f Aug. 23 to Sept, 22) **''31

It’s a poor time to borrower

loan money to friends. Social

life is promising, butyou're in-

clined to keep up with the

Joneses.

LIBRA ^
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) ±£z& &
Vague and grandiose plans

may come to naught Don’t

overplay your hand in career

matters. Save time for a close

tie in the evening,

SCORPIO m Sfcr

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
nVf%

r

Advice you receive now is

cflpfiiriing. Avoid ideological

disputes. Students may be

troubled fay a classroom inci-

dent ora teacher.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

ms
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ambnews Calendar

SAUDI ARABIA
9:00 Quran
9:15 Caitoom
10:15 CHdna's Soap
1&20 Hie Dovriopin* Mffl*

10:50 Arabic Series

12:02 Foreign Series

12:40 Arabic Series

1:40 Close Down
d>««te Period)
5.-00 Oman

3:10 Cartoon*

&1S Local Arabic l*c*»

6-JO RoErioai Program
7:10 From tbe Beduin Life

7:4S Scghih News
8:00 Weekly Seminar

9-JO Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Dny Arabic Series

— Sons— wrrmmg
Bahrain
Channel 4
4riKJ Qoraa

RefipansTslk
4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoon
4JO ChjkbWs Program
5:30 CUAta'i Series

fcOO Health Program
6-30 Untamed World
7KM D*3y Arabic Series

>KM Arabic Newi

8J0 Musical Show
9:30 EngBshNews
9:45- Tomorrow's Programs
930 Arabiclosmluw Program
1045 Attach

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 RctigkmTrik
5:30 Cettooas

6:00 Ninja Battles/Golden
Eagle
640 Children’s Series

740 CiaemeCbtb
8:00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Dtoarion
10:00 World News
10:35 Songs sod Program
Preview
11:00 Indian F3m

DUBAI
Channel 33
640 Oman
6:10 Cepfeta CooVa TTOvrii

640 Aihledm
6JO Me and the CMmp/Om of

Bounds
7:00 Link Horaeon thePrairie

7:50 Hamk Horiasos

840 Local News
1:05 AS Creatures Gram end

940 New Pen Mason
1040 World News
10:25 Bless TMs Boost
IfeSO FBm

KUWAIT
Channel 2
740 Oman
745 Cartoons

7:30 Camp Wilderness

8:00 News
8:15 Raring Report

8-JO So The Story Goes
940 My Wifi: Next Door
9:30 HI"

RAS AL
KHAHUAH
SK5 Oman
6:00 Cannon
6:55 Booaora
7.-45 Treasure

MO Get Smart

8:35 Feamre
10:15 BD Cokby Show
10:40 Rookies

QATAR
340 Oman
3:15 Retgioos Program
3:30 Children's Drily Seri.

440 Cartoons
4JO Antes! Marvels

5:15 Defly Arabic Series

o;00 Arabic New*
6:15 Dafly Comedy Series

Saud Arabia Radio Francaise_
SECTION FRANCAJSE DIEDDAB

21 Brobding-

22 Brooklyn's

24 Siegfried’s

26 Window
framework

27 Greek letter

28 — Boy
Floyd

31 The DA is

<me (abbr.)

32 Large

34 Malcontent

36 Frame of

10-19

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXR
ii LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this stmpleA is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Stogl®

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aU

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

GW GU WMS ZSHSUUGWGSO BT

YGTS WMXW KSZSLXWS GQSXU BT'

LGKMW XZQ NLBZK. — N. UBDSLUSW:

C^ptoqiiote: THE INJURYWEDO ATOTHE ONE
WE SUFFER ARE NOT WEIGHED .IN THE SAME
scale.-aesop

2:00 Opening
;241 Holy Own
.Z46 Program Rev.
•2:07 Gems of Gmdsoee
2i»- light Mnsk :• % •-

2:15 On Item
2:25 His n Gennttny

2J5 Light Marie
3:00 New*
3:10 Pitas Review
3:15 Light Mnsk
3JO Arabic Songs
3:45 Light Musk
3:50 Oosedowu -

TMe SMwrxtay
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Gtridenoe

' 8:12 Light Mnric
8:15 Hope A Mnric
8:43 Pioneer of Knowledge

9:00 ParifioaofFame
9:15 ALeafFTOm

Life's Notebook
9-J0 News
9:40 S. axraoide
9:45 Dreamland
10:15 InConoen
10:43 TUs Week?* Landmark
11:00 Oemfcal Mnric
11:30 Light Mnric

,11:45 A Rendezvosa
Wteb Dreams

12-00 Onsedown

FM 98 Mqcriricta

:

Oeda Comet : 11SS5
Contract £
Bridge *

VacaSfca dc la Master da Imd
8140 Onvetture

041 VenetsEtCommemaire
8ht0 Mnriqoe Ossskpe
a15 Bapjonr

8h20 Vertexes

8630 Royamnc du Maghreb;

8645 Ortas El Ocodeot
8630 Mssiqne
9h00 **"«*««
OilO r imiiw. wIm mtmiMiinnt

9hl5 Varietes

9h30 line Emorion reBgkuse

desGoayegnons dn prophet;

9645 Veriest*

9b58 aotme
Vacariaa do Seirae da Urad
19140 Orxvertme
19141 Vena* El Gouaimnaire
I9hl0 Mnriqne asriqoe
19h20 Varietes

19630 Emotion fence Isfamiqnc
19b4S Bririm dc Varietes

MtgvzinQ dc Ixvie he ltntiPf

20b15 Nonretles da Monde Mnsnlmian
20h23 Mnsiqne
20h30 Information*
20b40 Revne de Pre»c
20b*5 Varietes

.20b58 Ctotme

VOA

FarhousHand
South dealer.

Neitherside vulnerable.

NORTHA 8

<?AKQJ
OQ2
KQ543

WEST
Q J10 7 2

^?43
O A J 10 9 8 6
-

EAST
9 6 4

V 10 9 8 S

0 73
A 9 6 2

0700 Newaderit

0730 Leave h to Pearith

0745 Notes trom mi Obaetver

0750 Paperback Choire
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-FootHoms New,
Smouiy
0630 Peebles Choice

0845 The An of Biography

(26 lb. Sri Irrib Writers)

0900 Newaderit

0930 Thai Big Band Magic

1000 World News
1 009 Twenty-Foot Hour* New,
Summary
1030 Cbramr Style

10*5 Short Smy
1100 World News
1109 Reflections
1 1 15 Before the Rode Set

1130 Baker's HsK Daren (ex

19th. The Rewards of Mmfc}
1200 Worid News
1209 British Pram Review

1215 Notes from an Ohwrver
1220 Goods Books
1235 Interlude
1240 Look Ahead
1315 Btmgiag the past to Ufe
13307heSmaS. IrdriaaeUk at

GeraldC Potter

1400 Worid News
1409 Newa bom'Britain

1415 Grrirar Workshop
1*30 Mosteal Yearbook

1500 Radio Newsed
1515 Brain of Britain

15*5 Sports Rotmdup
1600 World News
1609 Twenty-Four Homs Snm-
lOMiy

1630 Country Style

1645 28th, To Be a Pilgrim

1715 Leave it to Pnnixh
1730 Rock Salad

1800 Radio Newsreel

1815 Outlook
1900 Worid News
1909 Commentary
1915 wlatoki Height*
1945 The World Today
2000 World News
2009 Emopa
2025 New Ideas

2Q35 Paperback Choice
2040 Interlude

2045 Spores Roundnp
2100 Worid News
2109 News about Britain

2115 Ratflo Newsreel

2130 A Taste of Horan. Irish

Style

2200 Onrioofc; News Stamnary
2239 Slock Motet Report
2243 Look Ahead
2245 Peebles Qutec
2300 Worid News
2309 Twenty-Four Homs New#
Summary
2330 Sports IntCTuatiuual

2400 Network U3L

Radio Pakistan
MONDAY

0600-0700 Daybreak: Regional

and Topical Repona. Com-
ments. News Snmmaiy
0700-0800 TheBreakfutShow:
News. Informal Presentation of

Popular Mnsic with Feamre

08&0-0900 The Breakfast
Show-Daybreak
1800 News Roundup
1830VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special Engffcb Neva
1910 Special Eogfah Science
and Technology Repair

1915 Special Eng)rib Feamre:
TUsia America
1030 Mnric USA: Standards
2000 New* Ronndnp
2030 Dateline

2100 Special Eag&rii News
2100 Special English Science

and Technology Report
2115 Speaa] EngUA Feamre:
TMf ii America
2130 Mnric USA: Standard*

2200 News Ronadns

11800 - 0100)

Eag&rii News
l English Science

SOUTH
K 5 3
762

O K54
J 10 8 7

The bidding:

South West North East
Pass ! DWe Pass
1NT 20 30 Pass
.3NT
Opening lead — ten of

diamonds.

Here is a remarkable hand
from the France-Italy match
in 1967. It is an example of

brilliant defense by the Italian

star, Giorgio Belladonna, who
sat West.
Belladonna, from time im-

memorial an aggressive
player, opened the bidding
with a spade and the French
North-South pair got to three
notrump on the bidding
shown.
Belladonna made bis first

good move when he led a dia-

mond instead of a spade.
1

Declarer won in dumnqy with

the queen and returned the

three of clubs. Eastcould have

settled declarer's hash then

and there had he grabbed the

ace and returned a diamond.

But East played low and.

declarer won with the jack asl|

Belladonna showed out andr

discarded the queen of

spades!

South realized be would
surely go down if he persisted

|

with clnbs, so be shifted his at-;

tention to hearts, cashing the-

A-K-Q-J. Belladonna had to

make two discards and threw

adiamondanda spade.
Declarer’s only chance now

was to endplay West, and, ac-

cordingly, he cashed the A-K
of vSpades, planning to put

Belladonna on lead with a
third spade and force him to,

return a diamond and band
Smith the contract
But on the A-K of spades

Belladonna dropped his J-10,

retaining the seven. When
declarer then exited with a
spade, East won with the nine
and returned a diamond to put

the contract down one.

At the second table, the

Italian North-South pair also

got to three notnnnp, but
when West chose the queen of

spades as his opening lead,

declarer had no difficulty

making ten tricks after forc-

ing out the ace of clubs.

—-Believeh orNot/
Fraqncadec 17662. 17845, 21700 (KHZ)
Wnvntamtfare 1648, 16X1, 13X2 (rotten)

Don’t let others play with

your feelings. Questions of in-

timacy and friendship seem
complicated. Avoid ex-

travagance and poor plann-

ing. wCAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) V
Pressing career demands

may conflict with the needs of

friendship. Late afternoon

finds you susceptible to minor

irritations.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Hold fast to your ideals.

Ethical questions affect yon

on the job. Don’t bend the

rules. You may receive some
unwelcome advice.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

You could be extravagant in

the pursuit of self-

gratification. Domestic
arguments are possible now.

Don’t mix business and
pleasure.

7:45 Rcfigkxn Program
8:00 News
8:10 Light Wfnsfc

8:30 Liumy Magazine
8:45 Omani Rales

8:45 Ostoms Rides

9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan's Progress Path

Emit
Frrqnmdec 17910. 21485, 21755 (KHZ)

) Wavelength*: 16.74. 13.96. 13.79 (metes)
4:30 Religious Program
4:46 Old Masteys (Music)
5:15 Historical Notes
5:45 OaePoct
6:00 News
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 On This day
6:25 New Songs

'-"v-r-—•*— ‘"-.T"rTVT

SARAH BHMHARDT
<1644-1923) THE RENOMUED
B»1CH Acmes,WHEN
PLffriNS IN tLY. CITY'S
WLACE THEATER, WS1STHJ>
ON RECEIVING HER A
$7,000 A WEEK m
SALACY IN CASH ' 10
mMEvrsArm ii
END OF EACH dEJ

NIGHT'S l£M
PERFORmUGE iSi

JEDDAH
MondUe Fhamacy
A1-S»P4*J Pbannacy
Ziad Pbrasey
Tnrfa Plrannrey

RIYADH
ALSaqqsfPtanBKT
Al-Rtrsfit Ptanamcy

Haanda Plraunacy

ALSud Pharmacy

ALStati Pbannacy
TAW
Item BaUrit naroucf
AI-Awea Ptenmy
Shnbra Phimrary
BAHAANPUnjIMHI

ALGbbohFbtetey
Al-ftteatePbrearaey

DAMMAM
Damnam Pbsaracy
UXBOM. ANDrao<?
Sharif Pbnmrey
QATIT
Al-Ghfaysfl Pbamacy
JUBAXL
Jobafl Fbusaey
aOFOT
ALAnsd Pbarmacy

Bashdufia. Medina road

Bab Makkah, Al-Sudriri Bsfltfiog

King Waled Sweet, neat bridge

Palefune Street, tatt ofbridje

Manfoeha mam Street

Aj-Shall. Hijaz Street

AMUnon. AMakhexa bwkfiag

Facing Mnenritj i««piwi

Airport Street

Tab.

6429081
6*24389
6314319
6690544

NearbealA offlee

Near pobfietispetnaiy

Bfliurid. main Street

R«h» PH Bran hrilitii^

ADriinbar. Daamgn Street

Alkbobar-SiM, Ai-Babari street

Al-FMh Street

ALUb Street

Ablkanou Street

A CROCODILE
THAT' LIVED

PREHISTORIC TIMES, WAS
OVER SO FEET LONG-

cb
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1981 AtftblKWS Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGERm E-R l

,

C-WNlFiU R N I if.U RE

AVAILABLE
FOR RENT IN JEDDAH

A furnished, deluxe two storey villa consisting of
two lounges, three bedroortis, dining room, study and fully
equipped kitchen. Split airconditioning units in each room.

Two telephone lines. And servant quarters.

Location: Alhamra, East of Australian Embassy, behind
the Louvre Exhibition.

Please contact Mr. Kurdi. Tel: 6437163, 6437300, Jeddah.

WANTED—
Salesman with abnormal sales background,
fluent in English and Arabic.

Must have Transferable Iqama and Saudi Driving license.

Attractive terms offered for a really

capable person.

MODERN FURNITURECOMPANY
Tel: 6531739/6531876

!N ' Er.fr iT : :> *•'

—

HEW WIN L5GHTCR COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOMARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

S CCESS
Something’s missing!

Two of the world’s foremost home-study institutions: (1) North

American Correspondence Schools, and (2) International Corres-

pondence Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania; have merged to pro-

vide you with tiie widest selection of proven career training. .

.

career training programs that may help put YOU into SUCCESS!

SUCCESS
Helping ^ou to achieve success is the reason North American

Schools an? ICS are in existence. In the past 90 years, millions of

men and women, just like yourself, have turned to correspondence

education and training to gain the knowledge needed to build suc-

cessful careers. YOU can, too!

... the career program that most interests you. Place an ISO in front of that pro-

gram in the coupon below. . . add your name and address. . . then, mail it to ICS,

Box 1900, Scranton, Pa 18501. In a matter of a few weeks, you’ll receive absolutely

free and without obligation. NOW or EVER, the world-famed Career Kit containing

all the facts about the program you selected. . . PLUS. . . a free demonstration les-

son to prove to yourself just how you can learn when you go to school by mail.

And, you’ll find it’s a lot easier than you imagined.

CLIP HERE

>s
NORTH AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS Ipn

f
If INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS lUU

Mail the coupon to ICS Dept CB Box 1900 Scranton, Pa 18501
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Country

ENGLISH/ARABIC TYPIST WITH GOOD KNOWLEDGE
OF ENGLISH AND TRANSFERABLE JQAMA.

CALL MR. MAMDOUH: 6822314, 6820788 - JEDDAH.

Wi for
WAREHOUSE405m2 off Medina rd:

Jeddah Tel: 6657149 from 5 - 8pm \\REIMT

P5
IN ORIGINAL CONDITION OF MANUFACTURE

1. ELECTRICAL MATERIAL.

2. PIPE FITTINGS.

3. BOLT & NUTS (ALL GALVANIZED)

A. TOOL & ACCESSORIES.

5. BUILDING MATERIAL

6. MISCELLANEOUS
(JEEP METALLIC CANS 20 LTRS f SIU:C0N PAPER IN

SHEETS /OFFICE FURNITURES , LIFTING ACCESSORIES,

DOOR HINGES GALVANIZED,STEEL PAINTS FOR
BOATS ,ETC.,) -

INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT

ARMASKA J.V.
JEDDAH PORT STAGE IV

TEL: 6366961/ 6366891/ 6366679 (ext 130)

The National
Concrete
Company Ltd.
announces
theirNEWTELEPHONE

NUMBER

6718323

We also wish our
customers a happy
New Year and assure

them of our best

services at all times.

Give us a call. We are

at your service.

“in particular I should liketo

record ourcomplete satisfaction

with your maintenance support”

Ardico-Burroughs commitment is to be
second to none in customer

service and support.

Ardico-Burroughs
P.O. Box 6087 RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA {

TEL: (01) 4762824 (01) 477B268 1 '!

TELEX: 200043 ARIDCO S3.

Circular Crops
ring the changes.
Irrigated Farms as an Investment at

Western Agri- Management Company

For more Information Call

Mr. Marwan Dabaghi

RIYADH -TEL 477-8963 v **

TOWER CRANES

Two Potain Topkit Type E 2/23.

Jib lengths: 40 and 45 metres.

Underhook height 1 9.2 and 28.25.

Both machines on fixed bases. Location: Taif.

For further information contact:

Mr. M.P. Budge, Plant Manager,

Tel: Jeddah: 6438651 - 6445026.
J.A. Ross, Taif. Tel: 027250552, 027250776.

AL AMRI TRADING AND
TRANSPORTING COMPANY
A LEADING OVERLAND TRANSPORT COMPANY WISHES

TO ANNOUNCE ITS ACTIVITIES.
(A) TRANSPORTATION BY TRUCK TANKERS.

(DIESJEL OIL, GASOLINE, BUNKER C.)
(B) TRANSPORTATION OF SULPHURIC ACID BY

ROAD TANKERS.
(CJ SUPPLY OF CHEMICALS.

TEL: 6316175 - 6316030. TELEX: 401319 KIMICO SJ.
P. O. BOX: 5695 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

FORAUYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..

i X ; ,VJ;
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 4780148/478-08878

478-0687, WASHAM STREET, 40342S3.
MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/8234400

SULTAN STREET.TEL: 824-0202, 824-0206, *

824-0210, 8240214.
JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET*

TEL: 6S7;M71. J*.

QASIM: BURAIDAH.—.AIRPORT ROAD. IQkR

ANNOUNCES A CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBERS
AS FOLLOWS:-

JEDDAH
6711685-6710788

CAMP FOR SALE
NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND

CONSTRUCTION PORTS
IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE

OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

* IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SQ. MTR.

* HOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

* MAIN M&R SHOP OF 1 188 SQ. MTRS.

* ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.

* ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES.

CAMP- FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
PRESENT LOCATION.

Dl RECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

GENERAL MANAGER, P.O.BOX 5498 DAMMAM
SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE (03) 834-2738 OR
834-2755. TELEX NO. 602117 SATOL SJ.

0*

\



RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316-4768092

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EM 8EST"
*

WUEtt MARKETING for

Industrial/Conumjtctfon Materials

Tsl. 454- 1983,454-591^ \.
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On ortns reduction

Mitterrand calls forBig 2 talks

At NATO meeting

America to press allies
Good Morning

By JHiad AJ Kbtzen

NEW YORK, Oct. IS (AFP) — French
President Francois Mitterrand Sunday issued

an urgent call to the White House to open
talks with the Kremlin on reducing strategic

arms in Europe. In an interview with the

ABC television network only hours before

meeting President Ronald Reagan in Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia.Mitterrandsaid that West
European fears of becoming the first victims

of a nuclear disaster were a “legitimate

wony".
He told American viewers that Europeans

saw the buildup of Soviet missiles pointed at

them, and with the certainty of the United
States matching this force had the ominous
sensation of living in a prospective battleg-

round.

Turning to North-South relations, the

Socialist president said it would be a “disas-

ter" if the industrialized nations and the poor
of the Third World came no closer to an
understanding at this week's summit in Can-
cun, Mexico. Both Mitterrand and Reagan
will be at the conference.

on missile deployment

The French president said that the posi-

tions of the two sides due to meet at Cancun
were ‘"not so different thafwe will not be able

to come to an understanding on progress in

North-South relations".

Mitterrand stressed above all the need to

create reliable mechanisms to support the

prices of raw materials on which poor nations

depend for their income, and the necessity of

working out an international policy to stop

energy costs crippling Third World
economies.

Backing up his call for arms talks, the pres-

ident said that timing was crucial, as at the

moment the Soviets appeared to realize that

ifthe United States went ahead with its stated

rearmament plans, it would find itself at a
disadvantage.

Mitterrand said that if the White House
failed to seize this chance, the Europeans
would be forced to speak out, worsening the

current “psychological crisis" in some West-
ern nations. During the interview the presi-

dent also touched on the Middle East, Libyan
policies and Latin America.
On the Mideast, Mitterrand said the coun-

tries of the region should make a greater

effort toward peace, to prevent Third coun-
tries, especially the superpowers, from play-

ing an ever greater role in their affairs. He
backed the plan put forward by Saudi Arabia

(Wttfboto)

REVIEWING TROOPS: President Francois Mitterrand reviews troops at Orly Airport
Saturday before leaving France for the United States to meet President Ronald Reagan at
the historic Yorktown battle bicentennial.

in August as agood starting point for negotia-
tions.

terrand said that, for example, contrary to
the Reagan administration, he would never

On Latin America, the presidentspoke out refuse to meet Cuban leader Fidel Castro.
against U.S. policy, noting that this criticism “The more people who are around the table.
was in no way intended as aggressive. Mit- the better,'' he said.

BRUSSELS, Oct. IS (Agencies) — The
United States will press its West European

allies to proceed with the deployment ofU.S.
nuclearmissilesm Europe ata North Atlantic

Treaty Organization ministerial meeting in

Scotland this week.
U.S. Defease Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger wfli insist that timely deployment is an

essential condition for successfill U.S.-Soviet

arms control talks opening in Geneva on
Nov. 30 and it should not be affected by
anti-nuclear protest movements, alliance dip-

lomats said. The United States will however
be under pressure from its NATO allies to

hold out for the “lowest possible lever' of

East-West nuclear systems in Europe at its

forthcoming negotiations with the Soviet

Union, the diplomats indicated here.

The necessity ofadopting such a stance will

be urged on the Americans when the NATO
defense ministers gather Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in the Scottish highlands resort of

Gleueagles for the 30th meeting of the

alliance's nuclear planning group (NPG).
The group, comprising the foreign minis-

ters of13 membercountries (only France and
Iceland are not represented), was set up in

1966 as NATO’s central planning body for

nuclear strategy. The Gleneagles meeting is

the last opportunity the ministers will have to

consult together before the opening on Nov.

30 of U.S.-Soviet negotiations on the control

of long-range theater nuclear forces

(LRTNF).
NATO sources here stressed that £be

European allies, particularly those due to

have new-generation LRTNF deployed m
their own countries, were anxious to see the

speedy conclusion of an agreement at

Geneva. For one thing, it might serve to

quieten violent anti-missile campaigns that

have embarrassed governments in n number
of European NATO countries in recent

weeks.

The WestGerman government hasgone so
far as to urge the Soviet Union to consider a
“zero option" — complete withdrawal of

Soviet missies from the European theater

and a hah to the deployment of new-
generation American missiles in Western
Europe.

The decision to open LRTNF negotiations

with the Soviet Union was reached by the 12

NATO allies on Dec. 12. 1979. At the same
time they scheduled modernization of the

European theater missile force to redress the.

strategic balance with the Soviet Union.

The modernization program provided for

the initial deployment in West Germany by
late 1983 of 108 Peistaing-2 missiles, with 8
range of 1,800 kms. At the same time a total

of464 Cruise missiles, with a range of 2,400
kms. were to be sited in five European coun-
tries— 96 in West Germany, 160 in Britain,

1 12 in Italy, and 48 each in the Netherlands
and Belgium.
According to reliable estimates, the Soviet

Union hascurrently deployed278 SS-20 mis-

siles, more than half of which are thought to

be aimed on Western European targets. The
missiles have three independent warheads
and a range of 5,000 kms.
At the Gleneagles meeting, Italy will be

reporting on its planned missile sitings in Sic-

ily,NATO sources said,whileBelgium would
be reiterating its current position— namely
that the number of missiles it deploys will be
derided in the light of what progress is made
at Geneva. The Netherlands, currently in the

grip ofa cabinet crisis, is expected to make its

position on deployment known Monday in a
parliamentary statement from the outgoing
government

The planning group will also be briefed by
U.S. Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-
berger on the state of missile production in

the United States, the sources said. Wein-
berger will also be outlining new plans for

strengthening the NATO strategic ground-

air-sea triad, consisting ofMX missiles, B-l
bombers, and nuclear submarines equipped

with Cruise missiles.

In preparation for the forthcoming meet-
ing of die NATO defense planning commit-
tee and foreign ministers' meeting here from
Dec. 5 to 11, the nuclear planning group will

be taking a fresh look at“tbe Soviet threat in

the nuclear area" while seeking 41an adequate
response at all levels”, the sources said.

At the same time the defense ministers will

be taking stock of the Pentagon's survey of
current Soviet military strength that was
requested by the European NATO members
at the last meeting of the nuclear planning

group in Bonn in April.

Things I don’t Want
Always Hong forwhatl do notposse&t
Always I get what I do not want.'

Times change and I get what I had
wanted at a time I want it no more.

Nothing remains but this
4
always? ~.the

illusion of.grasping the air. And I find

another mirage to run after.

My life closes by the minute,, by t&
hour, and by the year. 1 roll up and outthe
dreams never achieved and wishes about a
future which never will be there anymore.

I look ar my palm.

It has things and things, all strange to

me. All these things are a day late. AU are

what 1 do not want.

I do not want their people and living

among them.

I do not want their men. They are not

my cousins.

I do not want their women. They are

easier than grapes on a street.

I do not tike their weather, its cold, its

rain and its swamps. I hate their cars.

I do not like their food, it has a riluch

spices as their souls are hollow of mercy,

their weather of warmth and their sky of

the sun. I do not want them to prescribe

me aspirins which cure my headache.

Everyone has a headache. They are

mine.

I do not want to work with them orwork
for them or they to work for me. I do not

want to watch them and they watch me.
(Do I visit the zoo to see a monkey, or

does it waitforme to borne so it canwatah
me from behind the bars of its cage?) ..

.

I do notwant to walk on then street; a
stranger amongst strangers.

'

I do bot want to see their shops which
sell me what 1 do notwant with the money
I do not own..

I do hot want to talk with them.
There is nothing to talk about between

us.

I look at my palm.
There are all the things.

Things that I do not want.

What I want... is two meters Of my
homeland.
Maybe I will have that at last..But only

at last.

Maybe these two meters are deepin the'
core of the earth.

Translated from Asharq Al -Avsot

To Third World In massive renovation Ireland halts

West exports toxic pesticide EiffelTowershedding1,000 tons of concrete ransompayoff
NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (LOS) — A few

years ago villagers on the shores of Ghana's
lake Volta developed a quick way to"

scavenge for their staple food. Before cast-

I ing their fishing lines into the lake they

!
would sprinkle the waters with a toxic pesti-

I

cide which had been imported for use on the

cocoa plantations. The liquid made the fish

I

lethargic and much easier to catch.

According to Robert Richter — a New
Yorker who made an independent investig-

ation on the export of chemicals to Third
World countries— the practice still persists

in remote communites ofGhana despite the

:

fact that one man in the village of
Achcdemadc Bator cvcntuully made the

connection between the use of pesticide, the

reduction of fish in the area and the convul-

sions with which some of his neighbors were
stricken.

Sensibly, he communicated his concern
to the local witch doctor who Issued a taboo

on the pesticide, just in time to save the

villagers' health and food supply.

This pesticide which continues to be a
fishing aid for other isolated inhabitants is

HCH (hexnchlorocyciohexune). It is sus-

pected of causing cancer nnd birth defor-

mities and its use has been severely

restricted in the West for more than a

decade. Yet, Richter reports, it is still pro-

duced for export by Western manufactur-

ers.

After an extensive tour of Africa, Asia

and Latin America, Richter returned with

an extraordinary report which was made

E
ublic here recently in the form of a two-

our television documentary.

Since his investigation is an indictment of

some of the world's leading manufacturers

of petrochemicals and drugs (most ofwhom
declined to be interviewed), he had no hope
of commercial sponsors and his program
appeared only on educational channels.

Richter made a point of which few

Americans are aware: that the poison is

coming full circle. Banned pesticides which

U.S. manufacturers shipped to South
American nations have begun to come back
into this country as contaminants on
imported coffee, meat and fruit.

“Tlie same must be happening in

Europe," Richter commented in an inter-

view. “Cocoa is Ghana's chief export. And
the coffee plantations in Kenya are being

just as contaminated as they are in Colom-
bia and Brazilbia and Brazil."

Robert Richter’s investigation showed
why these practices are likely to continue.

Although U.S. manufacturers are now
required to tell governments of the import-

ing countries which products are banned or
restricted here, this information is rarely

given in detail, is often not understood by
the only government official who may
handle it, and hardly ever passed on to far-

mers and doctors. Trade names are changed
from country to country and contents rarely

listed.

In Malaysia, Richter found 2,4,5-T freely

sold in unmarked bottles from the grocery
shelves of a village store, where this highly

toxic weedkiller was stacked next to the

sauce.

In Colombia he interviewed a doctor who
said that most of the patients in his hospital

continue to be agricultural workers with

pesticide poisoning. The doctor told him: “ I

think the problem has not been studied in

depth because there seems to be an interest

to hide, or at least minimise, its true mag-
nitude."

Richter is convinced of this. Working
with two research assistants and a camera
crew he said: “We were followed by police

in one country, and in another people who
helped us were told that ifthey continued to

do so their lives would not be worth living."

“Elsewhere we met several government
officials who privately expressed outrage

and concern but refused to talk in front ofa

camera."

PARIS, Oct. 18 (AP)—The grande dame
of Paris is losing weight. Eight months after

workmen closed off the first stage ofthe mas-
sive, 320.75-meter ( 1 ,052-fbot) EiffelTower
and began ripping up the concrete floor, the

monument appears well on its way to shed-

ding the 1 ,000 tons prescribed by the experts.

The towel’s new owners— a management
company controlled by the city ofParis— felt

that 1 1 ,000 tons was far too much to be sup-

ported by her 92-year-old steel legs.

An engineering study, which recom-
mended a 10 percent weight reduction, also

found that some of the steel girders that had
been enclosed by platform structures needed
replacing or shoring up, particularly the main
beams connecting the fust stage to the four
pillars.

To reduce weight, the concrete flooron the

first platform is being replaced with steel

plates. The old restaurant and bar was
demolished and a more svelte eatery, an Eif-

fel museum and a reception hall will be built.

Other scheduled work in the 190 million

franc (534.5 million), 2 V* year project

includes a renovation of the second platform
and replacing four hydraulic elvators with
electric ones. The second and third platforms
of the tower which the poet Guillaume Apol-
linaire described as the “shepherdess of the

China-U.S. parallel interests noted

linaire described ax the “shepherdess of the
clouds" have remained open during the first

phase of the work.
When renovation begins on the second

stage next year, it will be closed offone part at

a time, permitting visits to continue. Bernard
Rocher, president of the Eiffel Tower Man-
agement Company, said work is on schedule.

Tue first floor will be reopened in May and
the entire project will be completed by mid-

summer 1983.
One of the world’s most famous tourist

attractions, built for the Paris exhibition of

1889, the Eiffel Tower welcomes about 35
million visitors a year. Rocher said about

three million had been registered by mid-
October, which was only about4 percent less

than the i 980 figures despite the closure of
the fust level.
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DUBLIN, Ireland, Oct. 18 (AP) — Tb
Irish Republic’s government has thwartet

an attempt by the family of kidnapped ebai

store tycoon Ben Dunne Jr. to pay i

500,000-Irish pound ($875,000) ransom, i

police spokesman reported Sunday. .

Dunne’s wife, Mary, confirmed that

intervention prevented moves by the

to pay the ransom near Dundalk, a few mile

south of the border with British-ruledNoxth

era Ireland Saturday night.

No one has yet claimed responsibility fb

the kidnapping, but authorities on both ride

of the border believe Dunne was grabbed b;

the Irish Republican Army’s "ProvisionaT
wing or its Marxist offshoot, the Iris!

National liberation Army (INLA).
As security forces on both sides of the bor

der stepped up a dragnet for Dunne, 32, thi

police spokesman, who declined to be Idea
tiffed, declared: "We will not allow the handl
ing over of such a large amount of money t<

subversive organizations."

Soviets caught
accepting bribes
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MOSCOW, Oct. 18 (AFP) — Corrupt!
is very much alive in tho Soviet Union, but I

government is cracking down on co
elements, according to

-

reports in the S
press Sunday.
The newspaper Soviet fluuia announc

tough enforcement measures following
recent penal code revision. Justice Minis’
Vladimir Blinov was quoted as warning tl

corruption would be punished at all civil

»

vice levels, noting that his staff, doctors, ge
emment drivers and cashiers were accepti
or soliciting bribes.

PEKING. Oct. 18 (AFP) — Visiting

former U.S. Defense Secretary Harold

Brown Sunday stressed the “parallel” nature

of Chinese and U.S. interests in the world and

the convergence ofthe viewpoints ofthe two

countries on strategic matters.

Speaking to journalists here before meet-

ing powerful Communist Party Vice Chair-

man Deng Xiaoping, Brown said “China and

the United States have parallel interests in a

great majority of cases and unusually con-

gruent strategic views.” Brown is here at the

invitation of the Peking Institute for Interna-

tional Strategic Studies.

Asked about the postponement of a visit to

Washington by Chinese deputy chief of staff

Gen. Uu Huaqing, Brown, who served in the

administration of President Jimmy Carter,

said he believed the delay was partly the

result of technical problems over possible

U.S. arms supplies to China.

During the visit to Peking in June. U.S,

Secretary of State Alexander Haig had
announced the Gen. Liu would visit

Washington in August to discuss posable

U.S. arms sales to China.

However, Brown said it was “clear” Chin-

ese leaders wanted Gen. Liu’s visit to take

place “whether this year or next year.” The

former defense secretary admitted that the

delay ’was also linked to ” political factors"

but said that the Chinese officials he had met

had not specially mentioned the Taipei que-

sion.

Though she is a bit unsightly at the

moment, wearing a protective green hairnet

to hold any falling objects, the old lady will be
stepping out soon with a new paint job.

More than 52 tons of gray-brown paint,

enough to cover a surface of 25 hectares (62
acres), is being applied. And the entire elec-

trical system, including about 30 kms ofnew
cable, is being replaced.

#4

No major defects have been found, though

officials admit the tower was ready for an

overhaul. “It’s a one of a kind job,” said

Rocher, referring to the complexity of the

project and the stringent safety measures to

protect both the worken climbing through

the structure and the thousands of tourists.

No serious accident has occurred since the
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work began, said an engineer ofToe Sechaud
et Bossuyt Company.
A final added featuA final added feature to the refurbished

tower will be a branch ofthe post office on the
first platform, where tourists will be able to

mail cards and letters with an “Eiffel Tower”
postmark. There also will be a general deliv-

ery service, which means, if you are so
inclined you can have your mail posted to.

1

John Doc, Eiffe! Tower, Paris.
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